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THE -CHRISTMAS SIN,GERS 

, M. E. H. Everett ' 

Upoa .J1Idea'. auallt hilI. 
The -arela waited Ion., 

LooklD"-toward Bethlehem'. aDclent ahe. 
E.rih'. aorrow huahed their .0118'. 

"I aaw him on hi. mother's brea.t," 
A. white-robed har..er .ald, 

"A .1017 DOt 01 earthly U.ht " 
Lay on ...... entle bead. 

"The aliepherda knelt around him there 
Their lacea white with awe, 

ltwa. the Savior 01 the world 
Their eyea with rapture aaw • 

- "Not Gulil to question' why earth'. peace i 

Hath been delayed .0. Iona', _ 
We come to comfort_ waltln .. ao~" 

With -heaveD'. dlvin,Ht_oD •• " 

Now Joyou.ly the harp. riDS o~t! 
"Glol"7to God-tor aye; 

GoOdwill aDd peace to all OD earth" 
The aDpl. "n&, 'totlay. - '\ 
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SEVENTH DA Y,B"APTIST DIRECTORY I 
.: •.... .' ',. ,,1 'L : 

ri,k SEVEl\fri. "AYBA.P":~~T' GENB'--'\L," /:'~~E SEvi~iH ~t\BAPTI~T 
, I . : " CON~EJlENCE ." . :' .. , .' ;:~ .,:\ ~ '. ." I . MRMORIA'L FUND 

Jiext . Sessio~ ~itf be' held '. at Atf~ed, New York, . . . ~~~~n~-li. M. M~;o~~'Pla~fi~id, N~~J .. ;-J 

: '. August 24-
21"" 1920 V' P·..1 W'll' M S '11 Pl . fi old N J i 8r:esident-Prof. Al~red E. wnitford Milton, Wis. fee· reSSaent- Ilam . b. man, am e, . .j 

R~cording Secretary - Prof. ,J. Nelson Norwood, Secretary-We C. Hubbard. Plamfiel~, N. J.... L 

AlfrFd, N. Y..·, • Trea.rurer-Joseph .A,. ~ubbard, Plamfield: .N.l. 
C~rresponding Secreta"'Y·-ReV'.' .. Edwin Shaw, Plain· Gifts for al~ Denommahon~l I!ltere$ts .sobcltedJ 

field I N: J.' . ·::·'·Pr~pt .payme~ of ~IL obltgatlons .requested. T~eaSu~e"'-Rev .. William C. Whitford. AJfred. N. 'y. .... \ .. . l . ". .,,' : ". . ' .• ' .... :' 

!4ecutt:lJe Comm'fte~Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Chair.;' • , 
man, Alfred.' N. Y.; Prof. J. ~elson Norwood,. Rec. : '.-
Sec.; Alfred, N. y.; Rev~' Edwln Shaw, Cor; Sec.. :'. SEVENTH DAY." BAPTIST. H,ISTORICAL 
Pl~iilfield,".N. J.; Rev~ Alva ·L. J)ayis, North Lo~o.: .Neb., . >-:-: '.', SOCIETY~' ",',' .:) . : 
(fQri 3" years); . Mr. Wardner Davis, Salel1!" W. v,a., , .. - . : 

(fqr:'--J-:-ye~s);. DJ!; GeorR'e·-E~- Cl'Ostey ... -,.lt{tl.ton, -WIS., ,.' . :.or... . .... < .. 1 .. N_CO.R .. PORA.T.ED, .. · I. 9. 16.> .: .,.... '. ., ...... _ .,:,! (for .2 years); ,Mr. Asa .E"..:Randotph •. Plaltl6etd,. ... N,. J., . _ .. 
(for;' .2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Battle Creek, President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. . ; 
Mich .• (for I year); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly. ~. Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J':'1 
'I .• (for I year). Also all living ex·nresidents of the Tre~urer-Fra~ J.' Hu.b~ard, Plainfiel?, N. J.. :; 
Conference and the nresidents .of the Seventh Day AdVISory Commcttee-Wtlham L. Burdlck, Chairman.::: Rantist Missionary Society. the A"!erican .Sa~bath ~ract '. i 
Sotiety, and the Seventh Day Bantlst Education Society. ~ ___ ...:'I\t,~, ---------------.• j.1 

. '." COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVE cm.n.nTTEE . i 
For one year-Coriiss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N. Jor- SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD ; 

daTI.: M. Wardner Davis. 
For two years-Rev. Alva L. Davis. J. Nelson No~ 

wood, Ira B. Crandall. ". . 
For three years-Prof .. Alfred E. Whltford,.F. J~. 

H~bJ>ard, Allen B.. West. 

A~ERICAN'SA~BATH TRACT SOCiETY. 
': : BOARD 011' DIRECTORS . .' ~'. 

President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Recording' Se:cretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes. 

ville, Wis. _ . 
T'I'easurer-W. H. Gree~man, Milton Junction, Wis. , 
Stated meetings are' held: on the; thIrd First. Day of': 

the week in' the months of September, December and I 
Mu~ and on the . first First. Day·. of the week..in the. : 
month of.J~~ in··th~ W11.itfor~d Mernprial:, HalJ,. Q' Miltom I 
College, Milton, Wis. 

P,resident-Corliss F. Randolnh. Newark. N.J .. ~ .. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Tifsw'orth; Plainfield;' N. J. 
A~sist(Jnt Record,ing Secretary-As a F. Randolph. Plai.n~, '. 

fje~,!~p~ndi~~ ~ecreta~"';;'Rev. Edwin. Shaw, .PI~infi·~d.· c-c ---.:.:. •. ,.;;. .. ;,;.. .. :...;' '.:...' --';';'~-... ---';';. :.:.::. .... -.--.:......;.;..--.:....;..:....:...:...~-.;.:.,..--. I 
N J .. '.' .. ,. '. BOARD-OF.FINANCE . .' ..... 

.. ~. 

·Tf~tJSWrer--F. \J.' }Jubb_ard •. l»lain6eld.' N.J. . . _ _ . . . ..._ 
~~la~ meeting of the' Board.·at Plainfleld, N. J.; the President-Grant W. Davis', Mlltoii·;:·Wis ... ·:·· , , 

seQoJld First-day of each month. at 2 p. :ro!. . .'. . . . S~~et~ry~A!~en B. West, Milton lunction, ~is. . I: 
.~ 'j •. .' '. . , .... :p~.rtq!lkJn-Pr~ :Albert S. Maxson, Mllton ]unctlon. WIS.:; 
l !' THE· SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST .' .;..;:;...:.:.:.---.,;...,-..;.~'-" .. :..--_______ _ 

I MISSIONARY SOCIET'Y ",. " .': 
'P~esident Emeritus-William L. Clarke. Asha'fav. R.·I. 
Presl·dent-Rev. C. A. Burdick. Westerly. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Bahcock, RockVi11e .• R. t 
C()rrespoflding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, PlaInfield, 

N., J. . 
Treasu,.er~. H. Davis. Westerly. R. t. 
The regular meetings ()f the Board of ~anagers are. 

,held the third Wednesdays in January, AprIl, July. and 
OQtober. 

~ f • 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST: EDUCATION 
t; ~ SOCIETY 
President-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 

. CorrespondiJlg Secretary:--Sam~el . U.Borui,. Alfred. 

~R;;ording Secretar:v-P~of. Frank L~ Gr~~e,~lfred. 
N~T~asJ~;-=-~rpf~ '~a~i. 'E:·~Ti)swo~th·.· Alfred. ~. Y .. ,.

. The regular'. meetings of the JJo.ard, are held tn Fe~., 
ruary. May, August· and ~ovember; a~ the call. of tlie~ 
President. 

WOMAN'S.-EXECUTIVE BOARD' OF T·RE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE . 

Pre.sident-M~ A. B. West. Milton Junction; ·.Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke. Milton, Wis. 
CO"e.rpoMing SUreiary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 

. ..--. "-" '. . _.":' '. . ' .... ~'l' :.""_" '. . ~. • ! 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD I 
. I 

President-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock. Battle Creek~ Mich .. i 
Recording Secretar~ark Siedhoff, Battle Creek. 

Mich. 
Corresponding s.ecretary-Mrs. Francis F. Babcock, 

Battle Creek, MicIl': . . . 
Trea.rurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mich. . 
Trustee of United Societies-Rev. HenryN. Jordan, . 

Milton, Wis. . . , 
Bditor::o! ,Yo"'f'g .. P~opI6~s ._D,jJQrt.~'!t. Q/¥; .SAVBt.TR J' 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Saremvl11e, ra. , 
;.: Junio,.. Superintende.nt-Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Dun.: 
ellen, N. J. _ . 
.,' Intermediate'Supe1'intendent-Rev. Henry. ·N. Jordan, ' 
1I1"It W' .' . I J.ul on •. ; IS.,' '. . . • " . • .",.: 
. Field Secretar~E. ~.- Hol~toli;' Mijton Junction, n !S.: : 

.'\. ,,;", .,', 
.. , ~ . ! ;,., 

. SEVB.NTH' D.AY: B~PTISr:: VociTJONAL 'j. 
~ '.. '.~' COMMITTEE 

Chainnatl-. D.N~~n, .i~~tis. Milton,' Wis. 
Secretar,ll-Miss ,Miriam, E. Wes~ MUton Juncti.m.: 

Wis." . A. D . : Pa.ul E. ·Titswe"rth; Alfred,~. Y.; .Orla. a:ns, 
Salem. W. Va.; George C!· Tenney. Baftl~<;reek. ~llch. - . . ~. : 

J W~;etzStlrer_~s. A. E. Whitford~ MiIto~, Wis. .. . 
Edito,. of Woma.·s Work. SABBATHRECOJtD~¥rs. .: THE . TWENTIETH CENTURY gNDOW. 

~~rge E. Cl'osley.. Milton, ,.Wis. ' '. .' . . . .. , , , . .. .. ..,. ." _ . ; 
. . • ,ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES . . " .•• ,.". . ,MENT FUND : 

· Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, N. J. ': . - '" .: ... :" ., :.'. . ';N~! -. ": .' ," '.,' . 
SOlllhelisten.-Mr:s. M. G. Stillman. Lost Creek, W; Va. . '. .-.. ' Alfr~c;l~ .. Y~ . :",". . ... 

· Ce1ltral-Mrs. Adelaide' C. Brown, West Edmeston. N. Y .. · F ~th -: ~ . t ~~ ~- of Sal' ~ 'and' ','nt' o' n'~ ColkgC$ W " ~ ,. E 1 P S d Alf d N Y', . or e .?'.t~m _ ..JIel\'IO,u" ....u.L • _.w. . , · esttrft-.lU.rs.· ar . aun ers, re 1 • ." and Aifred University. ...• 
; SOMtlafllestwfI-Mrs. R·I. Mills. Hammond, La. Th S '" th D Ba tiat Education Society 8ol!c~ts. 
' Nqr:!lI"est~. c MISS. Phoebe S. Coon •• Wa!wo.~. W"lI,. - ... - '''',.~. aHd~. ~'--;-'~Ji' -'-lb' -.-~. iiiitiOUl'::COneic=;.:, 
'. PfOOC. Co~Kn.N.O. Koore.:. Riv~de..;!~ ...... ~~~._"-~,,~ .. _~,~~ "_, ~-c:.. _,_.~ •• ' ••.• '£:i:".<i,:.7f.:r.''!;.''--'' _ 
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The Great COlillDission Letters from· two 
Prayer League . f r i end s whose 
'heafts are longing for a revival of religion 
in OUr churches, have called attention to, a 

. nlovement called, "The Great Commission 
Prayer' League": and requ~sted the editor 
to ask all our churche.s to pray for a wide
spread revival that shall bring blessings 
not only i~' the homechurc;hes but through
out the entire world. The headq~arters of 
the league is in Chicago, and On fts letter
head, several texts:.:of Scripture ate· printed 
as follows: "dbd, so loved the world." 

q "Look on the fierds." "The field is the 
world." "Whit~';~:already to harvest." 
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the' har
vest, that,he would send foith laborers into 
his harvest. ". In a conspicuous place these 
wor~s appear: "q~rJ~ ... ord's last great com
mission: 'Go y~mrito all the world and 
preach the gospeL~9 .e·verycreature.'" 

One statement .";,ill a'rrest· the' attention 
of everyone who reads it: "Going to God' 
for a lost world· must precede going to a 
lost world for God." This is indeed true . 
N ever was there a revival of religion in any 
community until the people .of God were 
burdened for souls,. and .earnest in prayer. 
It would be a 'blessedgood thing just now, 
in the midst of our Forward Movement 
drive in which a spiritual uplift is so much 
needed, if all our dear readers would join 
in prayers for the "Outpouring of the Holy 
spirit. We need ·another Pentecost. Tlie 
whole world needs it. If the Christian 
world would' begin to pray for a' revival 
as it should, it would' not be. long before 
we would see a mighty spiritual awaken
ing. An' all n~ght meeting of prayer is 

- urged by the league, and there is another' 
organization pleading for a '''watch night" 
meeting to pray f.or a revival. Let our 

, churches appoint special services, either for 
day or night, ~r 'both, t4e o~ject of which 
is to plead, for' another Pentecost.. . The 
first great', P~rttecost came after the dis-

. ! ciples had "all with ,one a'ccord'· continued 
stedfastly '. in prayer .'~', . 

. , 

. ~ .,. , ~ '. ' 

. Honor Roll for A letter from Brother 
The Endeavol"ers Siedhoff announces tb 
decision of the Young .People's Board t~ 
"s~ar .. the societies that h.ave paid up their 

· half~year' apportionment .• of the. nnanciaJ 
budget befor~ J~n~ary I, 1920, and,to plUs 
starr those that pay up their full year before 
January. '.. .' "r 

Fiv: . societies. Cl:re . 'a'~ready starred,'. three 
of 'whIch have p~id. tllejr full year's appor
tionment, as will. be . seen' at the head of 
the you'og people'.s. pa~~.,.' . Watch for' the 
stars in the we~ks' 't~at' lare coming.' . 

Words.From Letters " ." :; , We are cheered 
· Concerning the "Rec~rde .. " .. by the goo d 
words' in several letters" from friends liv- . 
ing in widely separated','sections, approving 
the plan to' raise the" priCe of the SABBATH 
RECORDER. On~ ma9 s'ends. $2 .. 50 right 
along for, his renewal,.' saying: '''1 do not 
wish to take up wit4 your offer of ~2.00 for 
renewals b~fore. J an:uary I; for it -looks too '. 
much like being a- slack~r. I hope 'no one 
· wiiI stop his paper bec~use. the price is 
raised. I should not· ~now how to get \ 
along without the dear old RECORDER.'" 

Another friend sends the ~.50 saying:' 
.. I aII:1 glad to pay the extra price; for it is 
surely well worth it, and no one should 
obj ect to it." Still anotlier writes: "If the 
price were $5.00 a year I should want it 
just the same." 

Here are the words of a brother in the 
West: "1 am sorry it has become necessary 
to raise the price of the RECORDER, but it is 
stiiI very re.asonable compared with Imany 
magazines. To me: it seems that we can 
not afford to let our denominational 'news-

'paper and gospel messenger go so poorly 
cared for." This brother goes on to say:- . 

. We are just beginning a very interesting period 
in the history of the. world,.' so I would like to 
see our paper doing its share in these times. ' 

rMay the day soon come .when in every Seventh-~ 
Day Baptist home there will be loyal subscribers. 
to a Sabbath messenger,.· the. RECORDER. Thete 
is little' or -no' real. excu~se why we can not aD 
take the RECORDER,-ior ne'arly every home has 
worthless· papers' coming::'and books' that could . 
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be left' out" if;;e'were loyal to our· trust, our helpfuL " , ,His COl11mentson the Sabbath-
, denomination. school lessons in the H elpingHand have 
'God help us to be) loyal Sabbath tnessengers.' for some time at~racted t~e attention of 
, .. "'We, can not get along without the' S'AB- many on account of the common~sense way 
BA'f.HRECORDER" is ,the .testimony of. sev': in which he puts things. ' , 

,I eral writers., Recently an aged friend in the East wrote 
Ori another page· Will· be found an article. that· she did, 'Yish"she could see. a picture 

by Hosea W. Rood ,regarding the value of "Uncle, Ohver. before she was called 
of the RECORDER to one life-long reader. ,honle, ~nd if she could' not, she hoped to ' 
Don't' fail to read it. ' " ,see him face to face in the better land. She 
W~ were.'about to stop here, but the had enjoyed his \\rritings very much. , 

'next letter upon which we laid hands js, so We are glad 'we can grant her request. 
good we venture to. quote ,some ,of it. The When "Uncle Oliver" learned' of her wish 
writer renews ner own subscription and he 'promptly 'furnished 'us with a recent, 
sends pay for some friend who may be un
able to take it~~ _,A£t~r expressit~g sorrow 
,over the fact'~tp~~,~y. a thousand Sev
enth Day. Baptist;;.' mnuhes: do not take' the 
RECORDER, the writer says: ' 

\Vhy is it ,so? I f the Holy· Ghost were in 
all of oui hearts what would we do? We would 
say, "Lord, what will thou have me to do," and 
we would pray, "show us ourselves as you see 
'us." Then -don't you think the RECORDER. would 
go into all of our homes! Then our Income 
would be tithed,. our boards out of debt, and 
'we would not be afraid to meet the Lord when 
he comes. ' 

Are we not almost like Jonah down in the 
hold of the ship asleep. God 'help each one of 
us to see 'Ourselves as he sees us. 

Is it allowable to add a postscript to an 
editorial? Since this one was supposed to 
be conlpleted several other letters, have 
come to hand. One of these says: 

I hope th~ slight increase in price will not 
cause, any great decrease in the subscription list. 
Considering the price of everything else. I con
sider the RECORDER cheap enough stilI, 'and while 
I live I expect to take it whatever the price 
may be, for, in our home. it comes next to the 
Bible as a source of inspiration. 

Still another one says: 
Ever' welcome and dear SABBATH RECORDER, 

I 'send money for renewal. These are days 'Of 
hard times, -high taxes. and high prices for 
every thing, but we don't want to, do without 
the dear old RECORDER after having the privilege 
of reading it for ove'r fifty years. Its w,:ekly 
visits are highly prized and I hope to have It as 
long as I live. 

Our "Uncle Oliver" For many years readers 
of the SABBATH RECORDER have enjoyed 
the practical writings and good counsels 

, of "UnCle Oliver." ills letters tQ the 
"Smiths"-his' "nephews" and nieces"
have' attracted much attention andwe trust 
that many young peQple have found them 

.. 

"-

photograph. Though an octogenarian, he 
keeps Y0l:1ng in heart. and is able to attend 
to business every business day. An auto
mobile ran him down a few weeks ago, 
but he refused to ~tay at home more than 
a week, at, the end of which time he was 
found at his post' in 'Memorial Hall at the 
,Capitol in Madison, Wis. For 'years he 
has had charge of this hall. He publishes 
a Grand' Army Colunln in 'one of the ~ilad
ison papers, and serves the Grand Arn!y 
of the R~public as patriotic i~structor. tn 
the public schools. By a recent appol~t
ment his work in this ,line has been conSid-
erably enlarged. . . ' 
, From a neat pamphlet entitled "Patriotic 

\ ' 

Instruction," several annual issues of which 
have reached us since 1909, edited by 
"U I 01' '" h , 'nc e" Iv~r, w ose 'real name" every 
one now. knows, is Hosea W. Rood, .we 
take these items bf interest found in his 
report of 1910 :"1 have since the last En
campment had the privilege, of speaking, 
upon patriotic subj ects ninety-three times. 
I have 'given about seventy of these ad
dresses in school's, and six of them, in 
teachers' ilJ,stitutes. , Many of these talks 
have been upon the history and meaning of 
our flag. I have found everywhere, all 
the way from lower grades up to the ,high 
schools, ,the liveliest and most' intense at
tention." 

In these, times such work is highly im
portant, and no one can over-estimate its 
valtie~ in the line' of ' Americanization. This 
year Brother Rood has issued a pamphlet 
of fifty-seven pages, printed on excellent 
paper, well illustr,ated, entitled, "A Little 
Flag Book," filled with ,patriotic material 
upon questions of flag, etiquette, flag laws, 
and flag customs. What our flag sym
bolizes, how it can be desecrated, good 
uses to' be made of it in decoration, eand 
official uses of the flag, are treated in at
tractive and int~resting ways.' The 
pa111phlet contains several. poems regarding 
battle flags, and 'other items in the pro
gram at the dedication of Memorial Hall, 
of which Brother Rood is custodian. In 
the Civil 'iVar, he was a member of the 
12th Wisconsin Infantry., ' 

, , 

"There's a Wideness in God's Mercy The lines 
Like the Wideness of the Sea" , heading 
this editorial came forcibly to mind as we 
read the 'article, "Gompensation," by Rev. 
G. E. Fifield, given on another page of this 
RECORDER. There is' a wideness in God's 
'mercy which is entirely hidden to the nar
row-visioned soul who thinks onlv of the 
troublesome and disturbing elem~nts that 
appear in immediate surround~ngs' Which 
act in the present moment of time.; It is 
often ftue that too short a vision and too 
narrow, a' view will rob one of all hope 

, for the kingdom of God, and leave him 
in dispair for humanity's future. , ' 

It is only when one takes the far-look 
as to time and space, and that too in the' 
full assurance that 'God sees the end from' 
the beginning, that one, can really, see the, 

. , 
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blessed' advancement, the steady and sure 
growth of, the' real things that make life 
worth living. Close down among the rotks 
along life's restless sea the signs may in
deed b~ disheartening. The one who 
studies these at dose range will behold 
f.ew hopeful signs. But we have .. only to 
hft out eyes to where the blessed influences 
of Christianity are making the desert to 
blossom and bring forth fruit, to see -the 
mo~t cheering aSSurances that Jehovah has 
not forsaken his world, and, that he win 
never be defeated in his purposes C"oncern-

, iug it. . ' " 
Let the precious lesson taught in that little 

article- entitled, "Compensation," take full . 
possession of Christian hearts today, and 

' there must come to God's p~ople a tele--
'scopic vision which will fill th,em with hope 
and make them doubly helpful in bringing 
the victory for truth 'and righteousness. 
The visible powers that make for evil, the 
'stubborn hearts of sinful men, are indeed 
great and formidable; but the unseen pow
ers that minister unto the spiritual life and 
Christian growth of the world are much 
greater and stronger .. -Happy' is the man .. 
whose broadened vision takes in the full 
realm over which God's grace is quietly but 
surely ruling, until he can say with full 
assurance: 

For the love of God is broader 
, Than the measure of man's mind, 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind. 

But we make his love too" narrow 
By false limits of our own; 

. And we magnify his -strictness 
With a zeal he will not own. --

Rev. Robert Lewis A card from Rev. James 
Passes Away H:. Hurley, who' had 
just viSited Stone Fort, Ill., announFes the 
,death, on f)ecember 6, of Rev. Rpbert 
Lewis, of the Stone Fort· Church, a' con
vert to the Sabbath and one of the early 
missionary helpers 'on that field. , 

'On the, following ~ay occurred the death 
of Brother' Lewis' daughter-in-law, Mrs .. 
Albert Lewis. We ~pe to, r~ceive an ap
propriate obituary of Elder Lewis soon. 

Death of JOleph A. ~ubb.rd, 0 n.. S~nday 
Trea'iurer <:-f Memonal ~o.rd evening,' _, De- . 
cember 14, abo~t seven' o'Clock, Mr. Joseph' 
A. Hubbard' passed 'to hjs, eternal home~ . , 

, .. ~ 
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For many yeats he: has"served, asithe ef
'ficient treasurer ot,the Memorial E'und~ 'H'e 
,was the last of a;' :group', 6f efficient and 
faithful laymen who' for' 'years served the 
denomination in the ,Tra:ct Board f arid Me
morial Board. 'Had he lived untll the last ' 
of March he ' would' have been ninety years' 
of, age.' A, fu11 lite sketch, will appear in 
the RECORJ)ER soon,. ':.""Qncle Joe" will be 
greatly missed, in. *e' Plainfield Church and 
in the city wher~ Ae has lived so, long. 

' .. , 
Great Cause for Tbanksgivi~g America lias 
great cause for ~anksgivi~g over the de
cisio~ of the Supr:~meCourtupon the ques-
tion of war-tim~ prohibition. We are,' 
thankful that there,:,was no dissenting opin
ion on the Suprem,e Bench, and that. the 
unanimous decision was made ,so" strong 
and clear that the' foes of prohibitIon can 
not deny its wisdoin and justice. Bitter 
as is the disappointment of the Hw~ts," they, 
'can not rebel against this decision of Amer
ica's highest court, 'which in this case has 
again reiterated t~e essential principle of, 

,. our constitutional law., 
Weare thank'fur, too, that this decision 

has thwarted the 'plans of the tuin~breed
ing' liquorites to pull off '-a regular bac
chanalian debauch throughouJ the landfor 
New Year's. So confident· were they that 
the lid would be lifted for at least a few 
days that in one great city, if not in many, 
brewers and distillers had great numbers of 

'drays and trucks.all read to be loaded up, 
with liquor for immediate distribu.tion to 
hotels and saloons just the moment . the 
court's decision was announced! 

We do not wonder that consternation 
seized the wholesale dealers in several cit
ies; for they were ,planning, .in one city, to 
'liberate I,35,o,00p ,gallons "of liquor '.this 
week; in another,. city. 36,000,000 gallons, 
:and in a third city $60,000,000 worth of 
whiskey-all of which they were prepared 
to'send out upon its work of death. When 
we realize that the scheme of. such men 
against gOQd order, and · agairi~t the nation's 
-efforts to protect its citizens from ,debauch
ery, have been compl~tel~ upset by tli.e 
highest judicial authortty In the world, we 
~n but render' heartfelt than,.ksgiving 'for 
$uch' a victory. 

Immanuel During these' holidays, when 
all the Christian world is thinking of the 
advent of the Babe of Bethlehem, ,we shall 
make a mistake if vye overlook the, real im
port of the angel message. It was ~ mes
sage with "Good tidings, of great JOY: to 
,all the people." On ,that wonderful nlght 
the promised Savior of the world, Imman
uel God with us in whom was life; 'and the 
lif~ was the light of men, w~s heralded by 

, ~ngel hosts with songs of peace and good-
will among men. '. ' 

We' must not miss the deeper meanIng of 
that angel message.' In the, statement: 
"The W'Ord, was made flesh and dwelt 
among us" we may dis~ern the ~ulfilment 
of ,the Imm'anuel promIse. ThiS should 
make us understand that God is our friend 
and not our foe ;:' that he is really with us 
and not far -away in some distant realm; 
that he is with us to help in the' battle with 
our sins and in our efforts to build up his 
kingdom on earth. ' , ' 

In the simple story of the manger th~re 
is an' attraction for old and young whIch 
appeals to us more and mote the' oftener 
we ,read it. When God tan tabernacle 
himself as a Savior in the', body of a little 
babe, born to humble parents in a. hovel, 
to begin a marvelous life of goodwtl~ and 
helpfulness among the lowly, there IS no 
home, however poqr, no life, however ob-
'scure, that can regard itself as' b~neath the 
notice and the 'blessing of Chnst. Ot1r 
Savior was born into the common lot of 
th~ lowly, and this truth should light the 
darkest' heart in the humblest home and 
fill it with hope and joy. 

• 

'The Immanuel life was begun and ended 
with everyday u10rking J?eople. In the, 
home of a carpenter he .1tved and the car
penter shop was his working place,. Shep.! 
herds were his her,alds and they first began 
telling the world of his coming. In after 

. years those who~ knew Christ asked: 'fIs 
not this the carpenter and the son of a car
penter ?" He must. have been a "labor 
leader" in his day-' at least he ,was, the, la
borers' best friend. Rich and worldly be-

'lievers who care not, for earth's toilers . o~
ten misunderstand the Christ, and so fad 
to see' all the beauty in the Bethlehem' nar
rative. The message ther.e w~s to all peo .. , 
pIe, and not to any particularf:lass. It 

, . 
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was sent to the ,poor as well as to the rich, 
to the humble as' well as to men 6f high 
estate. May, the laborers of today realize 
as never before that the carpenter's Son, 
born in Bethlehem and reared in the shop 
at Nazareth, stands ready to enlarge' their ' 
vision; enlighten their minds in -the' first 
principles of peace, and lead them safely 
to fair solutions 'of their industrial prob-
lems. ., . , 

The world saw Ghrist first as' a child 
and that brings him near to the children. 
HIe 'often used, children to, illustrate the 
real spirit of his" kingdom. The world 
again ,beheld hini as a 'labOring man, and 
that should" make him dear to laborers in 
all ages. ' Yes,' the Bethlehem message . ()f 
love was to all the people, and where can 
we find a point'in human life which he does 
not touch? 

The Word made flesh, and bid : the angel, choir 
Proclaim that Go.d has come with men to. dwell. 
Ah, where shall he abide, Itiuuortal, Love, . 
" "Strong Son of God"?, His birth .. home who 

can tell? 
In consecrated fame, or sacred grove, 

Or shrine, or place of prayer? Immanuel· 
Takes something not in 'one of them, ' 
But in a little child in Bethlehem. 

THE ',REASON 
PASTOR CHARLEs S. SAYRE 

In the SABBATH RECORDER, page 674' 
(December 1, 1919), a very vit~l question 
is asked, and I have an answer for it. The 
illustration of the, harvesting machine of 
today as 'compared with hinding grain by 
hand in the olden days, helps me out. I'm 
sure it is easy to recognize that there is no 
element of spirituality connected with the 
matter of harvesting grain, or cutting wood, 

, or mini~g coal, or building ships or a~tos 
We must not forget that the touch o~ the or any of the other works touching the 

Babe of Bethlehem and the' Christ of N az- "material thing's of the' worlc. And. ' ;t 
areth is now to be given through human must be equally easy 'also to see that any 
agency .. Everyone whose heart the Christ desire to' go back to the old way of bind
child has touched should see in every babe, ing grain or cutting wood ,or, mining coal j 

of whatever station, one he came to bless. and so 'on, i,~ mereIy .. a matter of sentiment. 
Everyone who sees or feels something of Indeed, we all agree that we would surely 
the uplift to womanhood given by Jes1;1s be foolish 'to go ,back to the olden days, in 
should carry a, blessed message to. woman- these things, and discard these splendid 
kind in every land. All who have listened' machines which enable us to do a thousand 
to, the Christ's words: "Come unto me, all times more in a day than we used to do in 
ye that labor and are heavy laden," should weeks without them. 
reach out with a healing touch to' all ' th~ 'i also f~el confident that it is easy, to 
workers -of earth.. Indeed,. all who know recognize that there is a very large and dis
the meaning of the birth at Bethlehem, tinct eleme~t of spirituality connected w'ith 
s?~uld ,bear the I~manu~l' message of ?~od the religion of Jesus Christ. From Gene
tIdIngs to all people unttl that angel VISlon sis to Revelation there is hardly a page' of 
of, pe~ce and goodwill .is. fully real,ized. the Bible.' that is not directing the mind of 
Slow Indeed does .. th~t ~}S10n' of p~ace on the reader, to the supreme importance of 

. earth come t~ a real,lzatlon. .But It must man's reliance. upon the spirit.of God. All 
surely, come 1n God.s good t~me., Prog- through the hIstory, of the chtldrep 6f Is
ress has been ma~~ slnce:the b1rth at ~e~h- rael, we are led to see that the farth~rthey 
l~hem, land notwlthstandlng the prevalhngdrifted .from dependence upon God, the 
drfferences today among men. and ?~tio~s, ' more they devised means of self-support; 
we may be sure that the Chnst Splrtt w1ll. and not until disaster stared them in the 
triumph in ~he e~d, and G?rl's purpose in fac~ coul~ they be induced to ~bandon 
the Incar!-latto~ ":111 be reahzed. ',theIr cherIshed schemes and fall back upon 
" As. to the dwelhng place Imman~elchose God. We are in exactly the same fix: the 

for hImself" Robert Woods Van K1rk says: fart11er we get from dependence upon' the 
God with us in the flesh" Immanuel t spirit of God to do his work, the more we 
'Ft;l~lled at las! Creation's long desire- are compelled in our desire,to see·the wor~ 
DlVl11ed by ,prIest around his altar fire, prosper'; to introduce logically organized 

1 Foret()ld by' prophet in' ~<;Static spell, " machinery to put the' work 'a, cross. ", That And' sung "by psalmist in' his dungeon cell-, 
To image forth and' clothe in' inan'sattire . "Feeling o,f a lack of a'spirit of joyous, un-
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trammeled .devotion and consecration," a thus "saith the Lord." . It was that same 
mentioned in the arti~le, I feel, 'also, and God who reduced the, vast army of, Gideon 

'hundreds of devout Seventh Day Baptists to the pitiful three' hundred" "Lest Israel 
feel the same, and I fed that it is due to vaunt themselves against me, saying, Mine 
the machinery we have introduced and ,are own hand hath saved me." God wants 
depending 'upon, rather than depending ,"unity" of spirit. It is the Spirit that 
upon the spirit of God. On the opposite makes things go and culminate in success. ' 
page fronl that article I read this quotation, Mere "unity" of numbers to put up a bold, 
"We seeu) to have descended from the solid front and make a show of power, 
height£ of altruism to the depths of: mater- force, influence, prestige defeats the whole 
ialism." I \yould put it this way, We have thing; for'then God step out; "rhey that 

. descended from the heights of spirituality are whole, need not a physician." 
to the depths of materialism, If God will Please don't misunderstand me.' God 
not' bless our work, we will bless it our':'.' wants us to do all we can t? help carry 
selves; if he will not make it a success, we forward his kingdom in the earth, but never 
will conlbine' our forces add more men and s6 much that we will lean and rest on our , 
more' l110nev and we will make it a success large provisions and strong arrangements, 
ourselves. - We know how it is done: just rather than on, the Spi.rit-never so' much 
organize wisely, get people to join who that otir own works WIll tempt us to th~s 
have the money and influence, and then misplace our faith. a~d, confidence; a~.d . ,thIS 
make boards and commissions and com- "lack" which the WrIter feels and w~l1ch so 

'mittees all d~pendentand interdependent, many others of us feel, is it not evidence 
keep experts studying the situation, and that we have transfer~e~' our confidence, 
devising the best met?:ods, and ~en do thi~ o~r f~ith, from the, SPIrIt' of God to our 
business of advancIng the kIngdom· of own b1g arrangements? 
Christ in the earth· on scientific principles 
and methods. "League," "co-operation," 
"federation," "union," are heard on every 
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hand, the air is full of "unity." Great ef- HOSEA W. ROOD 
forts are being made to get large numbers' I have very many things for which to be 
"united" and working for some end" and thankful as we are coming close up to the 

, nlany "golden calves" are being set up to last, Thursday in November,' not the least 
get the people thus "united," "organized," 'of which is, by no· means, the fact that I 
"federated." And when we have a re- was born into a Christian home; a home 
ligiotls' machine of this kind constrncted it where prayer was wont to be made; where 
looks so large and fine, so glittering and the Sabbath was kept, and· the SABBATH 
polished; so imposing and dignified, com:- RECORDER taken. In our pioneer home, 
manding so much respect and carrying' where the family increased faster than the 
'such prestige, it is entirely easy to have dollars came, my father would take two 
confidence in it, to believe in it, to ,have certiin papers-the RECORDER and the New 
faith in it. For that thing is tangible, it is York Tribune. He would have those 
reasonable, it is logical, we can understand whether he felt able to take the county 
that. -But it is not so perfectly easy to paper or not. The RECORDER represented 
trust' in the Spirit. The Spirit does not our religious.faith· and practice, and the 
appeal to us in suc!I a forceftil way. And Tribune, our politica.l principles. Both 
yet from the dim, distance we hear the fa- were good -for us, and they had no small in
miliar voice saying, ".The Spirit shall guide fluence in our home. I do not now know 
you into all truth." And from· the ages just· how much I read the RECORDE~ when 
antedating our Lord, c~mes that pro- I was a small boy, yet I remember Its gen
noun cement so fundamental to Seventh eral appearance, and the' names of some 
Day Baptist doctrine, "Not by power, nor' of the old ministers who used to write for 
'~y might, but by my spirit, saith the Lord." it. The very fact that it was always with 
And again' from an apostle of Jesus we us was worth a great deal. We knew that 
hear, "Come ye out from among them and it was a religious p'aper of . which our par- . 
be ye separate," ,,~d he seals this also with ents thought very much. 

, 
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",. '. IN THE ARMY 
I am glad that when I ~as'i~ ~e army 

my father used to. send. it .to me, and that 
I read it in the camp and the trenches. 
It certainly" had an influence for' good ovet 
me when there were many temptations. I 
have a notioll. now-I ~ay, be 'wrong~that' 
because som~ of our people lived on the' 
border land, where a part of them were in 
favor ?f. the Union, a f~w. in ~ympathy, with 
the South, the RECORDER maintained a 
rath~r conservative attitude. ,'I remember 
that one. day in camp one of our bQYs, af
ter read1ng my RECORDER declared that it 
~as a rebel pap'er. I do not myself , recaJl 
Just what may have led. him to make' the 
remark. I know I did. no~ like it very 
well. My father was wIse In sending me 
the paper .. .I appreciate now more than 
I did then his doing so~ I recall how anx
ious he ,was that we children should become 
good men and, women. 

IN OUR OWN HOME 
For some, time after our' own home had 

been estabHshed we' did not take the RE
COR~ER.·, My f~ther,l in a not-too-persistent, 
way, gav~ u~ to understand that we ought 
to hav~ It 1n' our home. In how many 
ways d1d he undertake to infiue-nce us for 
good. Not. that we were bad, yet we had 
not oecome profe~sing Christians~just 
what he so much WIshed us to be. Once 
when he was talking to me about taking 
the RECORDER I replied that it cost twice 

'as ~uch a year as our county paper, and 
I dId not see the sense in it. I am now 
actually sorry for :myself that I ,did not. 
know better than to say such a thing. My 
sense of values at that time was indeed 
crude. I came by and 'by, however, to 
know more; and now for forty-five years 
we have .hardly ever been, without the RE
CORDER in our home. For sOl1\e years we 
were truly lone Sabbath-keepers, yet were. 
able t.hrough ou~ denominational. paper to 
keep In touch WIth o~r people. I (do not 
know how it would have b"een with tis with
out it,· thQugh we should, not, I arn sure, 
haye l~ft the Sabbath. . 
. With us now the RECORDER' is our fam
Ily paper. It is like a weekly, letter from 

. ~1I .. our, folks. Moreove~, we feel that 
It IS. as .good a, religious paper as any de
nomInation has. ' It is well edited liberal 
• ........ 1\ . ' , 

In SpIrtt concernIng. fellow-Christians in 

"ot:her ~~nominations, yet true to "the prin
CIples of our' own:' I do: not see how it 
could.~be:1l1-ade~much.bett~r:.than.it is ... I am 
g~ad it' is under manigement: ~o: wise 'and . 
s~~et spirited. ' 
WHAT I \VISH CONCERNING'THE ((RECORDER-!i 

It. is ~is: ,~~a~~~y.erY~"f,'a:m.ily in ~ur de
nom1natIon would take It and~··tead 1t· that 
every tim~ ~ ,~" new' home, is'~' 'estabiished 
among OU~\ ~pebple there~ would, be a new 
subscribet fO,r the, .·,R.EC.oRriER~that every 
recorded,i wedding would call for -. another 
RECORDER. ' '.., ': . 
, I used t,o·· .. hear. fr~qu~nt1y the. '~me of a 

certain man' who was a leader ,iri one of 
our small chut.ches. I' was <surprised to 
hear that he 'did.' not' take ,the RECORDER 
The last I heard o't'hihl'#~as that he. was ~ 
hard mart to- get along with in church af-

, fairs-th~t because of his attit~de the pros
pe~ts of the church were gloomy. I think 
that if he had been a reader of the' RE
CORDER and a partaker of its sweet spirit of . 
service, of self-sacrifice for the good of 
the cause, he' would have been a better and 
happier man. 

It would do him good t6 react the :Home 
News from Leonardsville and Milton J unc
tion, and Shiloh, and Lost Creek, and 

. Boulder, and Adams Center, and Ex~land,. 
and get something of the spirit of the 
workers for, the churches in those places. 
But, I am sorry to say, he knows nothing , 
about them. He is too self-centered to 
care for what the real workers in other 
Pc:trts of, the vineyard are doing. -

Let me exhort those who do nat·.take the 
RECORDER to begin ,it with the . New ,Year, 
1920. 

. "Make a· joyful noise unto God, alft:ye 
lands." 

/ I 

THE'BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM"AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOf.. . 

FOR NURSES . 
Medical, Surgical, Obstetricat, Children, Di

etetics, Hydrotherapy and Massage., (Affilia
tion three months Children's Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) , 

This school offers unjJsual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and its great n~ed at the present 
-time, and are willing to meet its demands • 
Enrolling classes during the year 1919, April, 
June, ,August and ,September 1st. For cat· 
alogs and detailed information apply, to· the 
Nurses' . Training Sch<S:ol Department, Sani
tarium, Battle Creek, Mich.igan. 
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, . $1,331, with a considerable number yet to 

THE COdISSION'S PAGE ' . be{:~~;;ias ever been the keynote of this 
church-loyalty to its pastors· and to the 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY· MEMBER SUPPORTING 

ItWithout me ye can do nothing.'1 
"Lo, . I am 'With you always, even unto the 

end of. the wo,.Zd/' 

• 
ROLL OF HONOR 

+ * N o~tli Loup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan· + * Hanlmond, Louisiana 

denomination. The amount of the denom
inational budget at ~rst' seemed large, but 
there' was a sentiment much, in evidence at ' 
the semiannual meeting at Andover, in Oc
tober, that when all the preparatory work 
had been done, and the church members 
ha4· gotten the big view' of the Forward 
Movement, that the financial response 
would be worthy of the people and in·har
:mony with its constant spirit of loyalty .. 
. Pastor Walter L. Greene, who has work
ed so zealou'sly in this church 'and his other 
charge at Andover, writes in glowing terms 
~f this spirit a~d says: "It' has been the 
easiest financial drive I have ev1er . had any
thing to do with. It has been! a great ex
perience, and I have come to the conclusion 
that people l\ke to tackle a big job.;' . 

Other churches in this association will 
make their canvass later in the month, 
whose ·response.s will be .much the ·same. 

The Independence Church is fortunate 
in having in its membership a number of 
loyal L. S. K's who joined the Movers' As
sociation and cheerfully 'pledged their $100 * Second Westerly. Church, 

Rhode Island 
Bradf(j~d, each·to their home church. 

+ * Independence, N ew York . + * Plainfield, New Jersey 

Enrolment in this association helps 
much in every church, and there are mem
bers, resident and non-resident, iq,' every 

. church who are waiting an earnest invita-
INDEPENDENCE NEXT ON THE ROLL OF 'tion to join. . 
. HONO~-ITS Q~OTA LARGELY OVER. AT FARINA, ILL. 

SUBSCRIBED' The director general had the pleasure of 
The first church of ·the Western Asso- presenting the obj ects of the New For

ciation to get the Forward Movement pro- ward Movement at Farina . on Sabbath i 

gram thoroughly understood and endorsed Day, December 13th. While the day was 
by its members is the small church of bitter cold wit4 a northwest wind wort.hy 
Independence, N.Y. That the sentiment. of any place near to Medicine Hat, there was 
of the people was in hearty accord with a good att~ndance, and the interest of the' 
the movement was shown in the splendid members present was excellent. Pastor 
endorsement it received when the pledge James H. Hurley, ,in the few weeks he has 
. cards were returned to the treasurer on' the . been with this Qturch, has ~ec;!~ present~ng 
first· Sunday of the month. . some phases of 'the denominational move- . 

'. With a. resident membership of 75 and ment, and thus getting his people irtformed 
a. non~resident one of 33, making an aggre-' . and interes~ed i~ this new· big undertaking 
gate of l08, the quota of the church was,. of our people at this time.' 
therefore, $1,080. It was this idea that was made prominent 

The' total amount of subscriptions was at the morning service. More consecrated * Churches which' have qualified, for roll· of 
. honor by subscribing their quota hi fulL 

+. Churches which have oyer-subscribed theIr, 
~~L" ". 

homes and greater spirit-filled church 
members were absolutely demalJ.ded to en
able the church ,to do its' part in the /com-

." :," 

/ 
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munity, . and to attain a larger ~oilception 

. of the .Idea~ .of stewardship 4nd support. 
The IrrelIgIOUS.. unsettled. conditions of 

t~e world J now .challenge every denomina
bon, and to restore. the spirit of the Mas
ter, the Golden Rule, in social life this 
denomination should. accept the chailenge 
and courageously do Its part here and now. 
. The go~d people of Farina are deeply 
Interested In the advanced work of the de
nomination, and desire to have a part in it. 

Many o~ the young people are away in 
school or In business,and their absence is 
keenly . felt, but there (are strong, noble 
workers among the . members to maintain 
the earne~t. religi?us life of the community. 

The spIrItual Idea of the niovement will 
be further ptese~ted by Pastor Hurley and 
others, after whIch a thorough canvass will 
be conducted by a committee of four men 
and four. women. They will be' ready to 
make theIr canvass. about the time this ar-' 
tide will pe' published. It is the belief 
of the. director general t4at with the good 
start It ha~ already secured this staunch 
church of ~outhe~n Illinois that has always 
been so faIthful In the past .will· be able to 
report a very satisfactory response. 

The labors and' personality of Pastor 
. Hurley are greatly enjoyed..' . 

WALTON H:. I~GHAM, 
Director General. 

The Conference at Nortonville felt an 
awakeni~g . consciousness along this line 
and authOrIzed the Commission to prepare 
a 'forward Movement· program for Sev
enth Day Baptists.. ·Theit' report to the 
Conference at Battle Creek was almost 
unanimously adopted. ' . 

The plan outlined is to. be found in the 
litera~ure with which you have been or 
will be supplied. . 

The, .pla.n ~rovid~s for a five-year pro
gr~m, begtnnlng WIth July I, .1919. To 
raIse the proposed amount of $80 000 per 
year it will be necessary for each of the 
resident and non-resident member~ of all 
o~r churches to raise $10 per year. This 
":l!l be a hea~y burden if not an impossi
bIhty for some, but while others can read
ily give much more, . let us each remember 
that. we should give what we can for the 

'd ' ' WI ow S two mites merited and' received 
~~om the Mast~r as great a blessing as 
dId the larger gtfts from those who were 
better able to give because of their abund
ance. 

While the fina1Jcial part is 'of vital im_e 
portance in "furnishing the sinews of our 
"welfare, l~t. me remind you, my friend, 
that the ~l11ng most to be· desired, the basal 
rock upon which must stand the Forward 
Mov~ent is that of a quickened. 'spirit of 
devotIon and personal consecration to the 

LETT~R . FR~M TCHHEU!ECCHOND- HOPKINTON work of . the church ,as the real work of . 
~ God in the world. 

DEAR FIUEND: The 9uo~a for this . chur~h is $880 per 
These are days of great unrest in the ,year, With ItS present membership. .' 

~ocial, po1iti~al. and industrhll world. 'It As a member with us in this' household 
1S not unnat~ral for the same kind of con- . of. faith we invite you to join with us in 
ditions to be found in the world' of reli- ~hlS work of. a larger" vision of the' chu.rch, 
gious thought and service. . Its worth. to the world, and of the more 

The unprecedented war through which' thoughtful exercise of self in: 'the develop-
the ·world has bee~ passing has wrought ment. of the personal self. I' 

many and gr~at changes in' the conditions May the Father of love and mercy i-idtly 
of the world, and as a result there is forced . reward you in your labors to further his 
~pon ~1l d.epartments of socjal, political,· kingdom, first in your own heart and then 
Industrial, Intellectual· and ethical life the -in the world. . 
~eed of rapid,. but thorough, reconstruc- Sincerely your pastor, '. 
bon all along the line. This condition has E. ADELBERT WIno. 
been recognized, and . while the other de- John Slocum, . 
partments of w?~rld ·Ii!e and activity are Evangeljne Kenyon, 
~ard at work WIth· theIr p~oblems, it is a Ethel M. Kenyon, 
time when the church should be 'alive to Rotha ~ndolph, 
the needs of tli~.hour and . bestirring herself Gertrude' Brightman, _ 
to meet those· needs. . '., . '. . C ommiti,e. 

. '\ 

" 
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"UNTO .US A 'CHILD 'IS BORN" 
Does a mother dread her babe? Did 

Manoah's: wife fear th~ knotting muscles 
of her SOl1, San1sori? Would R,achel. have 
felt estranged from her child, Joseph, had 
she foreseen his ascent to the throne of 
Egypt? Would Jesse have been ~he. less . 
familiar with ,his ruddy-faced DaVid _1£ he 
had believed him to be the future. king of 
Israel? Did Mary sing her lullaby less 
sweetly to Jesus because she knew he was . 
the Son of God? 

"There was no majesty in him 
. Which love c<;>uld not come. near.". 

. Not many years go by before the . son, 
becomes· as the father, the daughter as the 
~other, and the old people as the children. 
The',--younger hands lift the load, the. 
younger brains solve' the problems, a!1d, 
leaning upon the new, the older generatIon 
goes down the s~~pes ~f life. H?w bea.u
tiful this changed relation! Yet It has Its 
disappointment. Children do not always 
care well for parents. But there are no 

• disappointments with the s~rong Son of 
Man, in the household of faith. 'He says 
to us: "I am with you alway, even unto. 
the end of the world." He never grows 

. old, his strength never fails, his pa~ience 
never flags, his thought nev~~ gets obscur-
ed. He is the eternal WIsdom, the aI-_ 
mighty power, yet· immortal youth; the 
everlasting Father becomes for us the ever-
lasting .Son. " '.' 

beauty . his . hideou~ mark.Th~s S:hrist, 
the child of humanIty, . covers the. S11'1S of 
human'ity. His' honor ~or our dIshonor; 
his merits for our dements .. 

A charn1ing story brightens the 'dark an
nals of the career of Alexander the Great. 
Antipater wrote Alexander a long letter, 
setting forth many faults in the conduct of 
Alexander's mother. The great conqueror 
replied.: "Antipater does not know that one 
tear of a mother effaces a thousand such 
letters as these." It is' because Christ is 
the 'Son of humanity, that he has ~rdained 
that one genuine tear of contrition shall 
blot ouf all the telltale r~cord that the gn~at 
adversary and accuser of souls ca.n nlake 
against us. . 

N ow for another story, one of the most 
tender that ever was told: When Jesus 
was being crucified~ he looked down upon 
John, who had been to him as a broth~r, 
and upon his own mother, Mary, and saId, 
now that he was going away: "Woman, 
behold thy son," and "Behold thy mother." 
H'ow naturally it is added: "An.d from th~t 
hour that disciple took. her unto hIS 
cwn home." Soon you and I will be hon:e
less.' We go the way of all, the earth. 
The places that know us sh~l1 know us no 
more. Then the strong . Son of humanity 
. will receive us into his home. "I am nqt 
afraid to die," said a mother, "for I have 
a child over there. I shall not be ~Clnely. 
Love . will be resumed." Even 'that was a 
blessed thought. '.' But now every one of us 
may add, the Lord Christ, humanity's Son, 
to me as a child stands at ili.e portal of the 
blessed life; for did· he . not say: "Whoso
ever shall' do the will of my Father 'which 
is in heaven, the same. is my brot~er . and 
sister and mother"?-S elected. . . 

-------.\ 

UenryGrady, the genial southern states
Inan used to tell of his Christmas visits 
to his mother,. and how, looking into his 
face and smoothing his hair, as she used 
to do . in the years gone, by, ,she would tell 
for the hundredth time; what a brightness 
he had been to her life, and how s~e 
thought of him whenever a boy whistl~d . FOLLOWING THE STAR 
along the street. Oh, to see the' ChrIst The camels traveled wearily over the 
home-coming to us as the .y.ears hasten. A .. · des.ert pla.ces, fol10wing the st~r;'and the 
true child is very jealous for the good name shepherd.s ·ca~e in fr~m ~~e. hlll~ as ~ey 
of his· parents~ Do you relnember' the hurried in the wake of a heavenly lIght. . 
story of the. beautiful woman whose f~ther For it. led' to a manger, and a H'oly Child. 
had been branded on the for~head for Arid there ·in. the dimness' of the. stable 

, some crime? Whenth~,. daughter. had come they knelt and thap.ked God ~ 'wisem~n and 
to great estate and praise, she stood by her fools rich' men and .poor ... ' C4..nstmas 
father's chair among. the assembled not-" Day ~awned, o~er ·th.e ~and,"and angel: songs 
ables, and rested her fair hand 9n his brow, :broke the. 'stillness of a perfect pe.ac~: , 

. so that no one 'else could see the scar. l-Ier Sweetly, peacefully C;t 'star gl.ea~~· i~.~the 
own honor covered his disgrace; her own' sky of our life. Some call It AmbitIOn, 

,/ 
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some call it Faith, some call it Peace. But Eagerly the man pointed to the heav-~ 
some call it Love. .ens. , 
. Shall I tell you the story<"of a star? "See," he cried, "the Star! It was the 

Long, long ago there lived a man in a star th~t told me what to do-that guided 
strange and foreign coutttry. He was a me, that helped me over 'the path~~'. .. . 
queer man, a silent, man, an unhappy man But this listener was smiling softly, 'in-
who' dwelt by himself in a litlte white credulously.' 
house on the outski~ts of a deep wood. "Man," he said slowly, "the sky is dark! 
Nobody' loved him; for nobody knew him; It was your soul that guided you." 
but folk respected him, for they said that And the one-time miser knew deep in his 
he had much money stored away in plump . brain that the holy man ·was right. For 
canvas sacks. the brightest star of life is· in the' so~l. 

So he' went back to his house in the 
The man did· have money, money tliat woods; and he opened his heart to the peo-

he loved more than anything else, money pie; and he taught·. them-and loved them. 
that he ,could not· dream of spending. And all his life the golden glory of happi
Deep' in: the darkrless of the canvas bags' ne~s never left him. 
it l~y away-worthless, unused. . Shall I tell of another star? 

'There buried from the rest of the world' A girl was going Christmas shopping in 
the man forgot the length of. days and . one of the largest, most expensive stores 
weeks and months. And so it came about in the city. She was going to buy a dia
that he awoke one coldwlnter-pight and mond . pin for her sister' (who had many 
wondered in his soul why a blinding radi- . diamond pins) and a set of books for her 
ance filled the room. Stealthily he crept brother, anel. dozens of expensive trifles for ; 
t.o the window and peered out, and there, her friends. . . But as she stepped from her 
in the dark of the sky, he saw a star shin- car at the door sheal~ost fell over a tiny 
ing. And as 'he loo~ed he heard a voiCe ragged little boy :whostood sobbing on the 
say softly:. pavement. ~. 

"I am the Star of Light-follow me! "What is the. matter ?:'~ asked the girl 
Too long have' you .worshiped the gleam solicitously as she:'bent over the child. She 

-of your go~d." .. . .... . was not acquainted .wjth grief . 
So the man arose, and gathering together, Mournfully the little boy gazed at her. 

his miser~swealth, he, followed the gleam- "Huh!" he muttered, "don't you know? . 
ing sign~ 'And the star led him out of It's nearly Christmas, . an' the~e ain't no 
the woods "and into the ~own~the poor, presents, an' no Santa Claus~' an' -DO nQthin'. 
unhappy, squalid little town. .' . Th' ain't even a tree!" , . 

All . night· long the' man' . wandered This gave the' girl som~thing solid to 
through .evll~smelling, dingy' streets; and . think about. .. .She thought' for several days 
always at .the murmur of the gentle voice -thought hard., .. .. ,.: .. 
he left money from his store; to orphans' Sister nev,er saw: the diamond pin on 
and widows, . and' to friendless, discourag- Christmas morning (she' did not really 
.ed men,. and always as .his golden wealth miss it), and brother never knew that he 
~~nished the light of th~ star grew. would have had a set of books. Many 
· -~lnal1y . the gold was all spent and the friends t:eceived one, less presen.t out' of 
miser' turned .4i.s steps ~oward . the house . their over-abundance. '. But down in a nar
of a man of God who dwelt nearby .. A.nd : row, crooked part of .$ecity there were 
·when he stood before the' benevolent old .' Christmas dinners,. ap.d·.· presents, and 
eyes he told 'his' story. . "Santy ·Clauses," \yhere, there. had never 

.' 

\ . 

i 
I 
I . I 

t :! 
! "My gold is gone," he said, '.'the p.ride before been any joy or' gladness__ ·And 

of my "life! I. have given it to the poor many hearts blessed a young la(ly who had 
who have nothing.. And I am'. happy- followed her star. 

\ . A ., 
! 

happy ':for the first. time in many years." Christmas time is ·here,. with. "bracing 
The man of. God started very slightly,. winter weather, . and happiness . and good 

but a radiant smile shone in 'his eyes. feeling. Holly is made into' wreaths, and 
"Why," hea.sked irI his kind voice, "why the Yule Jog is blazing in the open fireplace . 

did Y0ll: do this thing?;'. Pine'trees, straight and green and. proud, 
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"are, brought in . from ,the, forest, d~cked 
with tinsel, and colored balls, and ghtter- ' 
ing angels.. 'Mistletoe, a glory <?f' ~hite 
berries and green leaves, hangs tempttngly 
in the 'corners. Christmas 'is here! 

But while the crowds are dancing on 
joyous feet, an~ while the carols are rin~

, Lng out on the frosty air, perhaps there IS 
" a baby dyitig~a baby with the eyes of the 

Christ Child. ' 
The star is waiting to lead us as it wait

ed for the wise men and the shepherds. 
It is entreating us to' help. For some peo~ 
pIe call it the star ~f Love.-Mcwgaret E. 
Sangster; Jr. 

, REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FINANCE 
'At a meeting of the Board of Finance, 

held December 7, 1919, there were present 
Dr. George" E. Coon, Dr. George W. Post, 
Dr. George E. Crosley, F. C. Dunn, Dr. 
A. S.Maxson, A. B. West, J. H'. Coon and 
Grant W. Davis. ' . , 

V oted that all bills be passed on at the 
monthly session of the board befbre pay~ 
menta 

Voted that the treasurer pay to the Sec-, 
ond 'Brookfield Church $50 for its pastor 
provided the church pays its pa~tor the ad
ditional ,sum for the year requIred fqr t;he 
special aid. , / " , 

,The ~oard, approved the payment of the 
following bills : 

Ruby VanHorn, stenographer, for 
president of Conference ............ $ 

A. ]. C. ~ond, 100 '~~oldiers of 
the Wooden,. Cross ....... : ....... . 

The Davis Printing Company, C1r-
cular letters . . ................... . 

American Sabbath Tract Society, 
printing for Forward ,Move- • 

, ment:, 4 SO 
100 circular letters ............. $ 
Pledge cards and circulars .... 7 70 

. Circular letters, ~stals, envelopes 13 40 
,Circular letters . . ......•..... " 10 85 
Folders . .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 35 

, Letter heads ........ ' ...... ,.. 9 77 
Catechisms and' envelopes ..... 65 30 

500 

800 

2 SO 

Leaflet posters ................ 14 55' 
Pledge cards, Five-year budget .. _3_2_5_2 162 94 . 

W. H. Ingham: 

cuse, Leonardsville, Verona, 
Plainfield, Ashaway, Westerly, 
Newark, Salem ............. 161 80 

Services, September 28-Novem· 
ber 28, 40% days at $10 ...... 405 00 

--$60544 

Voted that the above be published in the 
RECORDER~ 

Milton} Wis.; 
December 7, 1919. 

THE CHRISTMAS GUEST 
Cold s~eeps the wind in every hill and val~ey, 
• Its kisses glaze the' rivers and the sea,' 
It drives its steeds through' avenue and alley, ' 
, And laughs to see the shiveri~g people fl,ee. 

Yet by the hearthfire gloWlng 
The north wind shall not rest 

,Where p-Iad hands are bestowing 
Cheer for the Christmas Guest. 

The country lads flow heap each wooden manger, 
That every patient beast ~ay have its fill, 

For once a stable held a princely Stranger,' 
And even a simple ox would think it ill' , 

If, on this night of gl'ory, 
A shepherd should forget 

The manger of the Story 
With silver radiance set. , 

The world again awaits the light of ages; , 
The heavens are, set as brilliant as of old, 

When o'er Judea's hills the patient sages 
Foll'owed the path unto the shepherd's fold .. 

,Then, on each spirit-altar 
Let votive tapers flame, ' . 

And there with song and psalter 
Be prais~d the woridrous Name! 

And so, while love each human breast is cheering 
Each heart shall be a lowly Bet~lehem, 

And each abode shall know the light endearing , 
As helping haIj.ds shall brin~ it home to them. 

Such simple glad oblatIOn 
The Savior doth prefer 

To rites and adoration. 
Or frankincense' and myrrh. 

Good people all, wherever ye are dwelling, 
In crowded· streets or on the lonely faim. 

] oin in the Chnstmas message, s,!eetly swelling~ 
And make each home a haven' bnght and warm. 

For hearts; if tru~ and lowly, 
, The manger-cradles are, 
Where, comes the Child-Guest, holy 

With love, the gtiiding Star. 
'-Charles H. Crandall. 

WANTED 
Printing, stationery, postage, 

office expenses, etc. . f • • • • • • • • 38 64 
'Railroad fare and other travel~ 

ing expenses to Chicago, Mil-
ton, Battle Creek, , lackson 

,Center, Alfred, Hornel, Syra-

The undersigned will pay a liberal price for 
, as comp1etea file as possible of the Seve",~h 
.. Day Baptist Pulpit, both ~e old an~ new' serie~ 
. He desires these magazmes especlallyfor his 

mother, who, greatly enjoys reading the ,sermons. 
W. A. Hansen, OIds, Iowa .- Io-~-tf 
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MISSIONARY AND TRAer SOCIETY NOTES 

JOSEPH A. HUBBARD· will be "sadly ,miss
ed at the meetings of the Boar~ of Di
rectors of the Tract ,Society. He seldom 
f~iled to attend the regular monthly meet- , 
ings.. In these later years he always occu
pied an ea,sy chair in ,·a corner where he 
could partly face the rest of us. His pres
ence was a benediction to the meetings. 
His part in the discussions was' always con
structive, his voice Was for unity and har
mony, his 'counsel was wise and prevail
ingly urierring, and his spirit was hopeful, 
confident, and optimistic~ For 'many years 
as fit:st vice president 'of the board he has 
presided over the,meetings in the absence 
of the president with dignity, courtesy,. and 
fairness. He has been a member of the 
Board of Dir.ectors at least since . 1883, . a 
period of almost forty years. His valu
able ,contributions ; of life-;influence have 
been given freely .in many quarters; here 
in these "notes" let me pay this tribute to 
his loving work fo~. t~e Tract Society. 

. 
, Our missionary,Rev. T. L.M.,~pencer, 

has,· taken passage to return to his work 
at Georgetown, British Guiana, on a ship 
due to sail from ;N ew York City on De
cember 20, 1919. Friends who, wish to 
cominunicate with .. him may address letters 
to 86 Upper Robb St., Georgetown, ~ritish 
Guiana. 'His stay· in the United Sta~es 
was continued for several weeks ,due to the ' 
fact that he secur~d reservations on a ship 
to sailN ovember 14,' but the strike of "the' 
long-shpresmen in New York harbor 'so 
delayed the schedules that ,even now he is ' 

to his; task ,that: was·,:used,.by the worker
was' somewhat' "unu.suaJ. .. ;;illd new. " Per-~ 
haps he ot some .. o.11ft, op rohe field where he 
,worked will tell us' ah01lt lit.: Soine of" the· 
servic(!s were in ,~h~e~ r.~~her distinct palts. 
There was first, half an hour of what .he 
called intensive iHqle," stydy on som~ se
lected book or theme'~ . rhis was followed" 
by a lecture or address; ~n some definite 
topic, as for example, "~aptism, or some' 
phase of deno~inatibna.l· history. Then' 
there was a 'short go~pel sermon, with a 
Bible' text, a Warm evaj:igelistic message 'to 
clos'e the serv.ice.' '. 

,A letter from, 'our brother, Rev. G. Vel
thuysen, qf Holland, says that .the annual 
General Conference of '~e Seventh Day 
Baptist Churches in Holland will be held 
December 27 ·and, 28, • Sabbath 'and Sun-

, \ , 

day, at the close of the year. The Central 
Committee Was to hold'a meeting on Sun
day,N ovember 30, to ,~ake preparations 
for the conferen~e an<1: to consider plans 
for our work. in Holla!1d and Java. He is 
much pleased with ttie work of' Brother 
Monsma, the young man'who'is being help
ed by the Memorial Board and'the Mission
ary Society"ih ,his 'traiilingfor the gospel 
ministry. H'e is a· good ,helper in the ed
itorial work of the' B~odsthapper. 

! • 

" There have just come to the office proof 
sheets of, the p~eliminary - budget of the 
Interchurch, 'W orId' Movement for foreign 
mISSIons. The ,final figures are to be 'de
termined at the meeting to be held in At-
lantic City in J atlU~fry~: These sheets" 
which .are :here now:, have' been based 'on 
extensive surveys that 1.1ave been made dur
ing the past eight months.' 'One set has 
no reference to the work thatis now being 
done. They ,are for what is termed "Un
occupied Areas," that is to ,say, fOli regions 
where ,at the present time there are no 
Protestant Christian tnissions. J Estimates · 
are made of 'the number of workers that 
are needed for 'each unoccupied area, men 
and women, and native workers,- estimated 
exp~nse .fcir foreign staff, tor native'staff, 
for property and, equipment and general 

,upkeep, all for' a period of five years. For 
example, in th,e island, of· Ceylon. the esti~ 

Following these notes is, the report, to mate ~s 5 men and 4 women (in addition 
the Tract Board 'of the field ,v:orker, Rev .. ' to wive~ of the men),·and 35 native work

,George B. Sh~w. ,The m'ethod ofapproac11 ,ers.Expe_nse of' thefor~ign st~ff, $13,500; 

, sailing on a new ship that has been secured 
by the company to help in relieving the 
congestion, in freight and passenger, traffic 
that has accumulated. 

I.' , 
\ .... .( 
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terial relief and pensions and 'h~lps of that 
kind; and hospitals and such kind of char
itable institutions. : 

native workers, '$6~ ;, for property and 
equipment, . $123,jQo; upkeep expense, 
$3,120; a to~al of "$.1:38,100. The French 
'Congo, is estimated as follows: 121 men, 42 
'~omen,531 native workers, foreign staff, 'Rev. Erlo, E. 'Sutton, pastor of the 

, $911,000; native staff, $62,450 ; property church at Shiloh, N. J., has, accepted the 
and equipment, $1,059,200; upkeep, $131,'" .' chairmanship'of the work of the survey 

for the rural districts for Cumberland 
075; a total for the five years of $2,-') County, N. J., in the work of the· Inter-
163,725. In this same way the foreign' church World Movement. 
fields are surveyed and estimated. There Rev. M. G. Stillman, pastor of the 
are 145 different districts, and the total church at Lost Creek, W. Va., has taken the 
men and women needed for these unoccu-. work of making a large map of Harrison' 
pied areas is 4,381, and the total money County, W. Va., for the Interchurch World 
needed is $87,335,295· This does not in- Movement, and the leadership for the sur
elude the West Indies, Alaska, or the Ha- v~ for the "district'" in which his parish 
waiian Islands. ' is located. 

Another' she~t has estimates for special 
types of foreign mission work that are un- REPORT OF FIELD WORKER GEORGE B. 

'.allotted, that is to say, they are' not the SHAW 
part of any denominational work so far' For work done- in the w,estern Association in 
as the budget is concerned. Such matters lVov.ember and December, 1919 

'U . Sch I " "s Time of labor: Four weeks.. 
. as' nlon Language. 00 s, ummer Churches visited: Little Genesee, First Hebron, 

Bible Institute~," ":Union Theological Andover, Richbu~, Portville Hebron Center, and 
Schoels," ,"Medical Schools," "Schools for Independence.' 
American Children," etc., of which there Other places visited : Alfred, Alfred ,Station, 
are above' 160 differe,nt l' terns, totaling an Oswayo, Ceres, Shinglehou.se, Olean, and Nile. 

Visits and calls, 58 ; Sermons and addresses, 
estimated expense of $56,864,100. 27; Sabbath-school classes taught, 3; Public 

So far as the estimates are concerned schools visited, 5; Record of attendancf:!: 
for the missions ~s now constituted and Little Genesee .. ~Services, 6; Aver., Atten:, 55 

, for the expansion planned for the next five Richburg . . ...... " 5 "'," 27 
d t h t . ed Th b h Oswayo,. . . ..... " 1 " " 40 years" no a a as ye.arrlv . 1. e a ove as Hebron Center .. ~.'" 5 "" 25 

reference ~to the estimates that have been F' t 'R b' "4"" 21 Irs 'e ron .... .. 
made in vi~w of the surveys for "unoccu'- Pottiille . . ... ~ . . . "'1 " " 34 ' 
pi'ed' areas," and "special types (unallot- 'Andover... .... " 1 ," " 30 

d) '
Independence ...' . ," )' ' 4 " " 42 te '.' , ,e 5 Alfred College ... . " .. 1- ' . 12 

It is difficult,. to conceive of the needs Total services 28, average attendance, 40. 
. ' ofmission~ry work that are thus set forth Expenses for the m'onth for. railroad, trolley 

or of the' work that must be done, or the and stage fares, for' lodgings ·and meals, for ex-
th t t be ui en and th o'rk' press, postage, etc., we.re $23.15. 

,money a. mus . b& v, e w - . One dollar was given towards the expense. Au 
ers that must be found. When we come itemized, account' has been given to the treasurer 
to see that in the' Interchurch World of the society. 
Movement foreign missions is- only one of Your representative assisted indirectly, but 

really, in the Forward Movement drive. He did 
six different' groups of . work. that the. not strive for immediate visible results, and does 
church is doing,' we shall not be .astonished not know the value of his work. It was sup

.. if the sum total of ·the budget which shall . posed to be inspiratiohal and educational. 
issue from the Atlantic City meeting shall , ' - Respectfully submitted, 

(Si~ed) GEO~GE B. SHAW. 
' be over $1,000,000,000. Aside from for- December 14, 1919. 
eign missions the other five divisions for 
survey "purposes of the Interchurch World 
Movement· are: home missions, including 
church building and sustentation; Amed-

, can education, meaning colleges and reli
gious work done in state and undenomina
tional scho~ls; religious education, mean
fig Bible-school work of all kinds; minis-

\ 

OUTLINE PROGRAM OF FIELD WORK 
OF THE TRACT BOARD 

for 1920, as approved on recommendation of th'e 
, Advisory Committee, November 9, 1919 

I-Foreign field work: '.' _' ' 
a Through' the Boodschapper in Holland. 
b Through the Gospel' Herald in British 

Guiana. '-

\ . ) 

I ... 
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c Through the Mill Yard Church in the 
British Isles. 

L---lLUIILJnuation of work of the Sabbath evan
: gelists~ 'Rev. Willard D. Burdick and' Rev. 
\George B. Shaw/ three months each. 

3-Visitation of denominational meetings: , ' 
a By the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. 

-. b By the president of the Tract Sotiety. 
cBy, the Sabbath ev·angelists. 
·d By the corresponding secretary., 
e ,By ,special representath:es. 

\ 

M-ontana's . economic, social, and religious 
, needs. 
" . One team made the following interpre

tative c<?mments upon its observations: 
.J. The Church of Jesus Christ has' a 

strong hold upon the' State of Montana~ 
. In,' one or more of its organized fprms. it 
has . penetrated 'into" almost every hamlet 
,and into almost every part of the open 

. country. 

,',", 

4-Visitation of the denominational schools by 
official repre~entatives of the society., . 

5-Promotion continued of Sabbath Rally Day 
the third Sabbath in May. . , ' 

6-Work of selected pastors, or otherdenomina
tiona I leaders, on, suitable fields, for short 
periods, organized and supervized by the cor-
responding secretary.' . 

7-Summer work by college students. (Details 
of ,this plan are ,being developed). 

HOME MISSIONS WORK IN MONTANA 
Through plans, inaugurated by the Home 

Missions Council, with the co-operation. of ' 
a local committee representing the- differ
ent denominatitms doing home mission 

2. The buildings in .'which the church 
worships compare .favorably on the whole 
with the homes and the equipment with 
which the people are surrounded. M'any. 
of these buildings a~e very humble, but so 
also' are the homes about them.' The con
spicuousbuildings of almost every com-. 
munity are the schoolhouse and the banks .. 
The banks are beginning to be the' dom~ 
inating structures of most communities, 
even of very small ones. " 

, work in Montana, conferences have been 
held, surveys have been' made, and work 
has been started in Montana, resulting in a 
preliminary report that is interesting. 
Nine denominations were represented in 
the· conference which organized the cam7 
paigil. The' following are extracts taken 
from th,epr.i~ted report:· 

, 3~, About two-thirds of the churches, 
both Protestant and Catholic, have resident 

. pastors; and about one-third either have no 
pastors or are served by ministers who 
come from' other communities. 

, 4. I t is notew6rthy,' hO-~ever, that pas'
tors, .even when resident, are not giying' tin~ 
divided attention.. to' the churches, for these 
reasons: ~ , . 

(a) The ·majority preach 'at more tha~ 
,one place, some haying pastoral oversight ' 
of a wide circuit of out,:,stations. . The . 

Observation and -il1vestigation had been Episcopalian, Lutheran and Catholic minis'. 
made ,of seven, types of home mission need ters particularly, go far. This is a mis
and home mission work: ( 1 ) unchurch- . sionary impulse and needs encouraging, yet 
ed communities; " (2) ,permanent home more. me~ are' needed· to bear the burden 
mi~sion,Aields; -(3) . 'overlapping or' o'ver-' ·of. thIS· work. ' 
churched fields; -(4) industrial centers; (5). (b) Not a few are eng~ged in other oc
'foreigil population centers, . with, their' cupations, sitch as home-steadi~g, ranching, 
:problems . of Americanization; (9) 'educa- surveying, ~orking in. the railroad .shops, 
tional centers, and, the re~ation of the ' etc. Usually thi~, is due, to inadequate 
chur~h to school and college; and (7) com- ,support f rom preaching, alone. , 
munity centers, and the development of the ( c) A mental,unrest is noticeable among 
community conscipusness. - nota f~w' ministers. Some are ~rankly 

.The' teams ,visited seve-ral. irrigation pro- discqurag'eg; ~ome ,are perplexed about 
j~cts _ tin4er government control; traversed their problems; .some have ,not yet discov-

, 'the ' reservations of-the Crow Indians, andered ~eir local problems,', and are uneasYe 
of the Assiniboine' Indi.ans, saw ranch~s and . simply because, they, kno~ something - is , 
farms, )itt1~ towns upqn :the prairie" and ,wrong. . '. . . ' ) 
miri~rig'camps among the hills, great manu- (d) . .In _aye~y few' instan~es we' have 
facturing: cit.ies, 'congested'· apd ',radically- discovered ri1~n' trying to serve iri. the' min
minded " for~i~ pop'~lations, lumber camps, ,i~try,who "'seem . totally ~de#cient for' their 
'and almost every' kind of human condition, tas,k, both in apili.ty'~at.19 training': ,',,: 
"and.': pr9bl~m'. i~' the State. : .Thereports . (e) :S~me'Qf .t~e .minis~ers .are excep
prese~fed 'contain, keen interpretation 'of tioria1ly ·fine men. C)f. th~ highest :type arid 

~, . \ , 

.' . , '.,:(,", 
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are develqping very. stro~g pieces of work. 
5· Both· pastors arid churches are oblig

ed to contend in the .State with .a fluctu~t
mg popUlation. In some communities, it 
is . reported, the . character of tlle popula
tion has so changed within· a year or two 
as to leave a church of one denomination 
almost without a .c,onstituency, and to make 
conditions more favorable for a church 
vf another denomination, whfch at the out
.set seemed to have no claim nor oppor-' 
tunity for entranc~. 

6. An air of indifference toward' the 
chqrch is shown by a large proportion of 
tbepeople in m3:~y of the communities. 
The church membership is small in propor- . 
tion to the total population, and a very 
:smal.l part of. the . people a,ttend any chutch 
.:servIce .. 

7 . Yet there is quite a. common feeling 
that the church is a good social institution 
;and should be supported.; and most busi
ness men, whether they thems~lves attend 
church or not, contribute toward the sup-
port of one or mere of the. churches. . 

8. Working people, however, who do 
not attend church,do not as a rule give 
ariy support whatever to it. Indeed, in 
not a few instances, they are scornful to
ward the church and even hostile' to it. 
This seems particularly true of organized 

. ,.- '. '; , 

'" 

l 

ure every kind of church work, especially 
in co-operative ways, a record of having 
disposs,essed other denominatiops, or ,even 
the community itself, 'of property, of con
gregations and of opportunities, which 
were not·. theirs. If ~ denomination, <;>r a 
group within a denomination, have become 
Prussianized, it and they may expe,ct sooner 
or later the judgment which has fallen 
upon Prussia. Efficiency is not the. sole 
test by which any institution shall be j udg~ 
ed. 

One team reported the following efforts 
along its way: 

As we have journeyed from place to 
place we have tried to see every minister 
in each place. To these ministers we have 
given two messages: ,:.\ 

I. We have asked them to look anew 
at their local problems, in mutual. confer-

. ences, including also some of . their best· 
laymen, in the effort to discover n9t only 
the individuals and group,J) of individuals 
who are not reached by the churches of the' 
community, but also . the methods which 
may be employed, either jointly or sepa-

. rately, for reaching these seemingly neg
lected people of the community. 

2. We havelalso suggested in every 
case the possibility of extending the minis
tries of their churches outirtto the sur-

. . rounding country so that the_little hamlets 
9·. From the b1.jsmess m~,o! a c~m- ! may be reached by the message of, the gos-

labor. . 

m~Il1ty there appears ~? be an Increasl~g . pel and the isolated families in the open 
demand for a larg~r m.easureof. untty country may not be fdrgotten or overlook-
amo~g thechurch~s •. Thls·may be o~ eco- ·ed. . 
~omlc groun~s chle~y, and yet consldera- We believe that our whole trip ,.would 

, ~ons of efficiency ~re also ur~ed. The have been fully justified, if we 'have accom
Idea. of. the Co~unlty Churc!t .IS advoc!lt- . plished nothing. but hearten these brethren 
ed, .IS Indeed InSisted upon ,In some In- in the ministry, help them see 'anew their 
stances .. by the laYJl1~n of a town,. and has local tasks, and help them get' nearer to-

· ~n tned and demonstrated as success- gether for co-operative' w~rk .. 
. i 10. Men, even more than money; are THE 'PRINCIPLES ADOPTED BY THE CONFER-

needed both in the ministry, and in the. ENCE.. 

laity, . men who can see the social condi- After. careful and somewhat· protracted 
tions and can. work with all of the forces deliberation the fonowi~gguiding prin
which are betteri.q.g conditions. A broader . ciples were apprqved Jor appli~ation in the 

· sympathy for ~ an,d co-<>peration with, all allocation, of responsibility !for work by 
'that is g.ood is needed. . . the different:denominations: . 

. ~I. The Catbolic~,and the Mormons in' I." Adlkre -s~riclly to .fundamental 
· sotDe ~places;evlnce :a ,.bettei<1~9~rship than document. (This furidamental docu
. theProtest~nts ,and.-"a.~e· ... gaitiip.g more rap- .' ment contains the original' plan pro-
idly than are :.t~e'iJ~eJ;.. . . . posed in ',.1918, which distinctly stat-

. '::,~. Some 7denp.m.nat~ons have·.an unfor- ed that ~o' attem,.pt should be 1l1ade 
tunate ,reC()rd"w;hich prej~dices in a tneas- to .merge or obliterate·denominations, 

F, 
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that the obje'cts 'in view were, (a) to' 
....... ~ ......... "the spirit of Christ all controlling 
in' many individual lives as possible," 

. . 
. / 

10. Where more than one denomination 
desires to enter a field or ,provide a phase 
of service the committee on allocation shall 
seek to equalize the allotments throughout 
the State in conference with the denom
inations involved.' . 

and (h) also to make. the spirit of Christ 
"aIL controlling ·in as many of· the com
munity.~elationships -of life as possible." 
.2. Refer all cases of overlapping to de

nominations concerned without recom-
mendations. . 

3· Pro~ote joint enterprises under de
nominational boards only as.. rare ~xcep-
tions. . 

4· Qccasional ministry by any co
operating denomination-to small groups of 
adherents of that communion not to be re
garded infringement on .the one hand 'nor 
as occupancy of fields on the other. It 
is hoped that such groups will support the 
community church as . experience shows 
may be expected. 

5~ Provision for affiliated or associate 
membership for devoted adherents of de
nominations unrepresented in the commun
ity to be encouraged, so far as consistent 
with their denominational polity. 

6. .Ordinarily a community of four 
hundr~d persons and over should have·a 
resident pastor. Small communities, re
mote from centers" to be served regularly 
,by neighboring· churches, assistant pastors 
being provided where needed,the endeavor 
being to set up practicable circuits where 
Bible school or preaching services or ..both 
may be cond,!cted. 'Where there is more 
than one' cpurch at a center the effort 
should be to orga~ize as many circuits as 
there are. active churches, without over-
lapping. . 

7· Where but one circuit is feasible and 
unless otherfactora are determinative, such 
circuits should ·beallocated· to the' denom
ination whose local church is best able to 
provide' ministry. . 

8. Where .communities are' destitute of 
wholesome recreational facilities and other 
needed: community service,. the church 
should endeavor' to provide such facilities, 
if there be but one' church, and to promote 
movements' for their provision where com
peting churches make actual . provision' by 
one . impr~cticable. '. '" . '>, 

9· Where it·isc1earthatmore than one 
phase. of com~unfty seryi.ce ~s neede~,. ~f
fort may be made to. divtde responstbtbty 
'among the . churChes. ' 

/~ . 

I I. In view of the constant change of. 
popUlation, the ease of transfer of affilia-' 
tion and the provision for associate mem

.lbership, time and effort will not be ex-
. pended at the outset in. canvassing fields 
for. denominational preferences, -but it is 
~uggested . that after a number of months 
of trial the several state superintendents or 
autho~ized agents study the situation in the 
Sta'te with a view to such readjustments as 
may appear desirable. . 
. 12. Fields unsqught by any denollJina

hop. shall he assigne~ to the denomination 
best able to- serve them and, if determining 
factors are wanting, initial responsibility 
as above-shall J>e assigned to each ·denom
ination for its share of such fields on 'the 
basis of, relative strength in the State as 
determined by the number of communi-' 
cants: . 

. 
"'COMPENSATION 
REV. G. E. FIFIELD 

Sitting on the rocks one day, down by 
the ceaselessly throbbing sea, I watched 
the great. waves come rolling in, throwing 
their white arms aloft as if. in despair, and
dashing their hearts out against the un
yielding shore. I mused on the ,wonder
ful waste of energy. These waves, thought' 
I, have been beating here for countless" 
years, with power that it would seem might 
move mountains.' 'What is the result? A 
few worthless pebbles have been poli~hed. 
Even the great rocks themselves, seamed 
and ga,.shedthough they be, have been 
rounded and smoothed a li~tle, it is true; 
but this is all. The barriers of, the-shore 
ate still unbroken, its. form, its position are 

. practically the same. For cotintless'"aeons 
. this magnificent display of energy has been 
wasted, and the grand old ocean continues . 
to. dash its heart out all in vain. My soul 
was sad. It is like human life, I said . 
. AJl along the centuries grand men and 

true have arisen, and without reserve they 
have flung·. the measureless spiritual energy 
of ·their lives against~,earth's . barriers of . 

/ 
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hatred, and falsehood, and wrong~They 
_ have been made 'martyrs for their pains. 
Thorn-crowned, and cross-laden, they have 
.walked the steep paths to their execution, 
,the mighty heart throb of their passionate 
love for humanity breaking like a helpless, 
wave against the hard, hoarse, mo~cry 
for their crucifixion'. ' 

W e ~ll, too, have had our longings and 
our aspirations that transcend by far our 
realizations; and how are we the ,better for 
them? On wearied wings the centuries 

f fly, and the world and they that dwell there
in are ever much the same. Men still are 
slaves of lust, and ambition, and greed; 
earth's millions still are expended for war, 
its pennies only fQr piety and peace. 

The yawning chasms of the rocks were 
around me; the roar of the surf was in, my 
ears, but a more bottomless abyss of 'utt<:~r 
darkness seemed to open up before me. 
I stood on the giddy verge, led thither by 
my faithless musing.· Stop, said I, this 
must be wrong since God is God. In some 
way my view is too narrow. r have look
ed, perhaps" too much only at the sea,' and 
the rocky shore. ' Away to the verdant 
hills'I glanced, and to the earth all glorified 
with harvest. The tru~ flashed in on my 
mind and heart.' ' The' ocean w'as the, source 
of all this life and beauty, and fruitage. It 
sends out the showers to water the earth, 
,without which, the world would be a desert. 

I - ". • 

Even as the sun and the moon have lifted 
the tides of ocean, so their mighty attrac
tion has lifted . the tide of human aspii-a-

,tion and longing and' realization, too, till 
more and more it beats with, resistless 
power on the shore line of ignorance and 
sin. We, to"o, are purer and better for 
having longed, and aspired, ,and patiently 
suffered. . , , 

No good is 'every really lost. The influ
ence of the patient love of a quiet, sacrific
ing life knows no impassable barriers, but 
is the common heritage of, the race.' . 

"Our echoes roll from s'oul to soul, 
.' And. grow forever, and forever.", 

. Anything is· better than 'satisfaction in 
selfishness and sin. This is death,- while 
all els is e manifestation of life. . 

L e so l~ struggle and aspire as it will, 
beat~t1g' a caged bird, its wings against 
the oars. Eyen this is not lost energy. It 
is the movings of, the divine life within, ere 
we have learned fully the victory, and rest 
of quiet trust. ' Jesus, too~ had, his wilder
ness conflict, and '~was made perfect 
through suffering." It is this ceaseless 
beating of the waves of human aspiration 
that is, after all, the basis' of all spiritual 
beauty and progress. So' truly, nothi~g, in 
this wonderful God's world, is ever really 
lost. 

"No" river from its source 
Flows seaward, how. lonely soever, its course, 
But· some land is gladdeped, No-star ever rose . 
And' set' without influence somewhere. Who 

These tireless, waves throw" their' white 
. spray into the air. It is, caught up mto 
jnvi'sible vapor to come down in ~howers 
'o.f' b~essings., It is the~e. ceaseless .. , undula- , 

, tl0ns ,of the ocean that Increase Its evap-

. knows. .' " 
What earth needs fr()m eartht s -lowliest· crea- , 

t.ure$? No life ' 
Can 'he pure in its purpose, and 'strong in its 

. strife, .' , 
And all ,life not 'be purer and stronger thereby." 

, '~'-----

. orating surface, till the earth js' supplied 
',with the, early and: the latter" rain." . It is 
this motiori, too, that purifies the' sea. ' The 
~ocean still, would be the .oc, ean. dea. d, and 
. slimy, , and stagnant,_ and' this would mean . NOTICE " " , .. 

. , ,:a f:rll:itless, lifeless, desert, world. . Even ' The'H elping Hands have been ·mailed. to 
,the rocks on the shore, do slowly YIeld to the, Sabbath 'schools~ If you' do' not ,receIve 

. ~ .these 'tireless' waves:. Their roughness de-' . them' do'oot wait lllntilthe quarter is half 
parts,;anci: they become polished and. beauti~oy'er 'before' notifying' us, 'but let us know. 
fu!. This limitless energy that looked. so as soon I.as: you think· they have 'had suf-

. utterly wa,sted, is not wast~d~ It is, afterfident:\time : to. 'get to' their' destinations. 
'all,. the' source of all the ,living' glory of After: the.' mail' is' delivered to' U nele Sam 
e'~rth 'a~d sea~' . we can not' guarantee delivery, 1?~t we as;. 
·Ah so;said-J, it is in human'Hfe.Almost sure"all: subscttbets·;that their supplies are 
eV~Jy'.tryili.' has been blood-bo,ught. ~hese maifed' 'at: die" Plainfield ' po?t' office as 
.n~bl~;tIlartyr l~ve.& have glorified th(! Intel- proniptly as: possible. ' . "" . 

.' lect~al";and spitjtualworld., .'.~ . THE' PUBLISHING HOUSE .. 
. . ~. 
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THE ASSOCIATIONS . active· part' .in- these: meetings; , helping. to . 
t the present time, and for several. make them live wires of information and 

weeks to come, the thoughts and efforts activity.· 
of our entire denomination-c4urches and . The Eastern Association is, the first ot 
lone ,Sabbath-keepers-will. be, centered the series to convene, ang. its, Executive 
upon one great idea, the greatest, I believe, Comlnittee is already p~anning a program 
that' we as a denomination have ever un- that . shall be brim full of interest and in
dertaken" to promulgate, the Forward spiration, and that will make' better Sey
Movement, a· movement, which will be the enth Day Baptists of all young people who 
beginning of anew era in our denomina-attend. We are planning several special 
tional activities, and which· will make for a features that will appeal to young people. 
greater spiritual growth than we hav~ ever These features will /be ·an~oun.qed from 
yet experienced. " time to' time in the RECORDER before the 

In a few weeks the movement will be association convenes in June: 'The best 
explained and th-ework organized through- .' way to' get the ·most good is for our young 
out the denomination' and the pledges people to attend all -o~ the meetings of the 
made, bitt that which is ·the most important association, but as it. is impossible for all, 
part of the whole scheme, the- spiritual of them to, d9 so, the responsiliility of car
qU'ickening, will have just begun.· This rying back' to the home churches the in
must be enlarged by holding the objects to formation, broadened vision and spiritual 
be attained continually before.- the people.. uplift rests upon those who do' attend, and 
There are several :mediums through which they' should feel. that they are special mes
this can be don~the pulpit; the SABBATH sengers to the home churches. 
RECORDER, associational and group meet- - " To" this f!nd we are nof only going to ask, . 
ings, the General. Conference and ':personal . but V> urge Christian Endeavor societies 
work. This last is by no· means the least, and Sabbath schools to appoint young peo
for the element of ,personal work enters 'pIe as'delegates to this, association. -.These 
largely. into: the .success of any.denomina- _ .4elegates,shoo.ld bring notebooks arid pen
tional enterprise, and the real life of our cils and. prepare themselves to report to' 
beloved ! denomination depends upon. the their respective organizations upon their 
loyalty of its individual ntembers." " return.· W ~ want as many as possible of 

The ,writer is of the opin,ion tha~ next to such delegates to come, fat this is to be a 
the pulpit the associations and . other local. young people's association. But to make 
gatherings' of our people. al,"e the gr~atest " it .more valuable and enjoyable we very 
mediums. of education and, .inspiration con-:- much desire· that many of the older people . 

. cernihg, denominational activities,. and spir~ shall come, too,and see what a good time 
itual uplift. ' ,A greater. number of repre~ the "young uns" will have~ .' . 
sentatives from the' different churches at- We plan to do considerable ·advertising 
tend these. smaller gatherings than attend for this association~ ,so' watthyour RE
the General Conference, and, in this way CORDERS. In our next artide we shall have 
can receive inspiration.' -from denomina- something to say concerning the history of 
tional leaders, and learn from them of our' the Eastern Association, and also some
denominational activities., In' v.iew of thin~ about the special features of our ~ro
these facts the persons who plan, the pro- gram .. 
grams and those who take part on them 
shou,ld do their' best to make these meet-

! !. 

. . JESSE G:BU~ICKj 
President Eastern Association . 

ingsJ of the greatest. possi~le value, making . ",. 
the. 1?rogr~ms -attractive,' edttcatio:Qal and 'LONG MAY IT WAVE 

\. inspirational. These meetings .will be the Far away, in' a tiny school of Mortastir, 
medium through which .. the spirit of the I Serbia, "hangs an American flag. It was 
Forward. Movement will be developed. a gift of the American Red CrQ$s;1p whom 
Special effort should ·be made to secure. the teacher wrote : "We want our children 
the attendance of our young people at these . to. know and love the flag' of the country 
meetings, and increase their interest in de- that is making our little ,school possible." 
nominational work.. They' should have an -Red Cross. I 

.' 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 
, REV. R. R. THORNGATE, ESdAitLEMVILLE, P A. 

Contributing or 

HONOR ROLL 
The star shows that the society before 

whiCh it stands has paid half its budget 
apportionment; and a pl~s 'si~ shows that 
the apportiQrtment for the eqtlre year has 
been paid. ' 

have saved ,up ,a : lot, o£,'item,s,~ ',but send' each 
when fresh,. and always be on the loo~out ~or 

. items of iriterest. May I ~ot ,depend 'on you t<;>r . 
the news from your society? ' Your help, wIll 
be appreciated. Use attached postal card for 
reply. One will be sent each month. " 

, Sincerely, 

Editor 1." oung People's 
'RECORDER. 

S alemville, P a. 

R. R. THORNGATE, 
Depa.rtm;ent, SABBATH 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR GOAL SUPERIN. 
TENDENT " 

DEAR CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVOR FRIENDS: 
! + * Battle Creek 

+' * Hammond ~ 
+ * Welton * Stone Fort * White Cloud 

-

", In order to make any forward,~ove~ent 
successful there must be a certaIn amount 
of machinery., The denomi~ation ~u~t 
have it, the boards must have It, and IndI
vidual churches and societies must have it. 
rhe Young People's Board, howe~er, is 

, ABOUT C. E. NEWS ITEMS anxious that we do not over-emphaslze the 
Immediately following' Confe~ence, the mechanical part of our work. ' It' is the 

Young Peopl;e's Board and the edItor of the healthy functioning or spiritual resul~s that 
young people's department set a~o~t to ~~- we are interested, in. The clock 'In the 
tain, if possible, m.ore news. o~ their' activl- tower the smoothly running engine under 
ties from the various' Chnstl,an Endeavor the a~to 'hood, the dynamo ,in the power 
,societies. Recently the editor has sent ~e house, all, illustrate what I have in mind~ 
following message to the corresponding They do their work so q~iet1y and unob
secretary, or, some other officer, of eve~y served ,that we fo'rg~t they are there as long 
society. It was, prin~ed on a reply p~~tal as they continue to work. The power 
card, and it is hoped that those who rec~lve flows constantly when 11:eeded an~ adds very 
them may not carelessly throw them as:de, materially toward maklng manklnd happy. 
but Will use them for the purp<;>se for WlilchDoes your society work like that? Does 
intended. If for any reason, any of. the your. society help to make people more 
societies have been ov'erlooked; let the ~r- useful and happy? I Does i~ especi~lly at 
responding secretary, o~ some one appolnt- this' season shine forth wlthChrt~tmas 
ed to do so "send any Items of news con- cheer and goodwill? Wouldn'~ you like , 
,cerning their society to the editor of the to make it that kind of 3: soclety? In 
department, and once he has the name?f other words keep the machinery well oiled 

, some one to whom to send the cards he wIll ,and running smoo.thly ,hiddeI?- ;from s.ig~t 
see to it that your society has a car~ for' as much aspossihle but ShO~l1:g that It l5 
use each month. The message as prInted an organization of highest efficlencr by the 
'on'the cards is as follows: spiritual power which flows from It. 

, News items ,! More news items! That, is 
. hat every one answers when 'asked what they 

, :ould like to see in the young people's depart
ment of" the SABBATH RE,CORDER.. ~ll are eager 
for items of interest about ChnstIan Endeavor 
and church ~rk. T~ese little. items ~f .news 
keep the societies and churches 10 mC?re mtImate 
touch with 'each other. But these bits ~f news 
can not be published unless s0n:t~ one 10 each 
society is' willing either voluntanly or by .ap- , 
pointment to furnish them. Does your. sO,C:lety 
have a literary, press or publicity comm.l~ee, or 
'a ' reporter? Will you n'ot help ~o fumls~ t~e 
"news from your society? Any Item or It~ID;s 
concerning Christi~n Endeavor or ch!lrch ~Ct1VI
ties are what is wanted. Do not walt "Illlt11 you 

, . 

, Your Goal superintendent recognizes, of 
course, that your spiritual. powers are .not 
increased by simply enlargtng, your SOCIety 
or adding m'ore ~iet 'Hour ,comrades or 
Tenth Legioners to your roll. But s~ch 
enlargement may become a, great blesSlng 
to you and your church if you wish to · 
m~e~s~ , , ' 

I wish to suggest to you that a .live Goal 
superintendent be added to ~our lIst of of
ficers. In this way you WIll put another 
committee to work and add points"'to your 
Efficiency rating (see under paragraph 8, 

/ . 
J ' 
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section I, "of your chart). This superin-
tendento could have some. artist in your so
ciety make a good sized poster of the Goal 
and keep it constantly before the' society. 
At the business meeting he should present 
the bUdget. ,At the consecration meeting 
let 'him emphasize the first item; . "conse
cration of self." At the missionary meet
ing.let him urge upon the society "a more 
active support of missions," etc. Some so
ciety with an, active Goal superintendent 
will win the Goal Banner. \ 

Already several societies have gone over 
the top 'on their budget for 'the 'whole 
year. Hammond, Battle Creek and Wel
ton are in this list. Stone Fort, White 
Cloud, Chicago have gone over, the top 

\ for the first half of the year. The follow-, 
ing societies have a very good showing: 

Missions ... ......................... 
'Relief work ." .......... , ............• 
Local wo'rk .'~'., ..................... . 

63 33 
7 30 

44 04 
, \ , 

, The: reports show that the, Juniors have 
been at ,work during the year. There has 
been a gain in membership over last year 
and a gain in, the amount of money raised. 

The Junior Banner fS awarded, this year 
to the Battle Creek Girls' Junior for spe
cial activity d~1ring the year. 

Honorable', mention is made of the so
cieties of Shiloh, Jackson Center and Mil-

, ton, for gain in membership; and 'of the 
societies of Plainfield and Marlboro for, 
special work done in mission and Bible 
study, and suns'hirie work. 

Other societies should be commended 
for faithful work even under. discouraging 
circumstances. May the coming year 
show a greater interest everywhere in the 
work of the Junior societies! 

, MRS. WILLARD D~ BURDICK,' 

,Junior Superintendent. 

'Riverside, Shiloh~ Marlboro, " Plainfield, 
Salemville, West Edmeston, Alfred Sta
tion, Little Genesee, Nortonville, Garwin, 
North Loup, Milton Junction. The finan- ' 
cial response from the societies has beel1 
better this year than, ever before, and yet 
the finances have been backward enough WHERE IS YOUR EFFICIENCY RATING? 
so we have experienced a little ,difficulty' D~AR C. E. WORKERS: 
in meeting our bills for the first and seco~d You probably' thitlk that our Efficiency 
quarters. - " 'department is after you pretty often, but 

We want to publish a, Goal rating for all 'we want to get acquainted wi~h you as well 
the societies by January I. Our\ treas- as ,we can by correspondence., This week 
urer's book will show your financial rat- it is up to this member of the Young Peo-

'ing. ,- We need your figure on the number pIe's Board, to write you a personal letter. 
of Quiet Hour comrades, Tenth Legioners, Please remember that we want you to 
and the present membership of your soci- send in your ra~irig the first of January. 
ety. Send your report up to the last week, The first of November only six (6) soci- , 
in December either to the undersigned or to ' eties responded to our request to send in 
the ,department of t~e boar4 where it be- th~ir ratings.' What is 'the mat~er with 
longs. ' '" ' ,. th~ rest of you people? Here are the six" 
' ' Yours fOf: better 'Christian Endeavor, 'wher'e is yours ? 

# , 'B. F. JOHANSON, . J . 20~ H d 155 
, Goal Sup' erintendent. Mllton unctlOn,;J ammon , 

Battle Creek, 1"97 Farina, 131 
Battle' Cree'k, Mich. Fouke, 170 North Loup, 114. ' 

. ~ .' '. 

REPORT,OF,THEJUNIORSOCIETIES FOR J 

TIlE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1919, 
N umber of Junior societies .•.............. 26 
Number of societies' reporting .:.......... 18 

, Number of new societies .................... ' 3 
Number of g'ocieties discontinued .... ~ .. .. . 1 
Number of members ...................... 371 
Number of Inew members .:'................ 99 
Number promoted ,', H .... ' •• , ......... , • • • 36 
Societies making study of missions ........ , '8' 
Societies memorizing Scripture , ... ~ . . . . . . . . 14 
Amount of money raised ..... ~ ....... ,$153 09 
Amount given for:" " 

I ' 

,Although North Loup has the lowest rat
ing of the six ~ocieties which repoIted,it 
was the first one to get in its report. They" 
must have a live society out there, 

, Have you everythirig going under' ( I) of 
the' chart? Perhaps you have found it 
impracticable to have some of the commit
tees which are given, on, the cnart. ,If so 
then substitute a committee, which can do 
some real work arid will be "point getter,s" 
for you. _.For example, we found it un
~ece'Ssary to have a Citizenship or Temper-
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ance cotrimitteein the Battle Creek soci

: ety, so we put 'the Music and FI~wer 'c<?m
mittees in, their place and' made ~It possIble 

, for these committees to make the same 
number of points, by organizing an ?rches
tra, furni~hing leader~ .for the mUSIC, ,etc. 
·Try this system of ~uIt~ng your o,!n local 
conditions by substttuttons and Increase 
your rating by this means. 

Yours sincerely, 
1.0 .. T APPAN, 

Efflciency Superintendent.·. 
52 Ann Ave., 

. Battle Creek, Mich. 

,CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS 
Already there has bee.n an encouraging 

. response to the" request for more news 
items from the various societies. The reg
ularly issued bulletins of the N orth ~~up. 
Church and of the Battle Creek Chnstian 
Endeavor Society each ti~e contain many 
items of news concerning Christian En
deavor activities. 'Those interested have' 
kindly made. it possible for the editor of 
the ·young . people's . department. to select 
such . items f ron'): 'these bulletins as he 
thought bes~. The f~l~owing itetrls are 
. from the current bulletIn of the North 
·.Loup , Church: . 'i ' 

N· H Lo" UP, N EB.~ The 'Efficiency .,ORT . 
Coinmittee under the" direction . of Leona 
Sayre, is ~orking hi ha:mony 'with. ,th~. 
Young' People's jBoard In .the ~fficlency 
campaign. A new· chart '1S belng· used. 

, The societies are glad for the new names 
added to our rolls-Marie Davis to' the 
Seniors, Leona Davis to: th~ Intermed}ates, 
Lucile' and Aubrey' Davis to t:be J u.nlors. 
. The Endeavorers held 'a very' enjoyable 
sociat'at the' home of Mr .. and Mrs. A. D. 
Moulton, Sunday .night, October 26.' , The 

, games played were copied after 'the stud
ies learned in school. A large number 
'were present, and all had a good tinle. 
Refreshments were. served. . . 

The Intermediates, under direction . of 
their superintendent, 'Mrs. Fern B~rber 
Maxson, are working together yery nIcely. 
O'ne week a leader is chosen fro~ the' so
'ciety the next the ,superintendent leads. 
'Dhe' average attendance is about ~elve, 
and the interest is good. The supenntend-, 

\ 
ent entertained them a few weeks ago at 
a "play party." , 

The Juniors are gaining a little in in
terest.' There is still'room in the rest room 
for. others. The teaching force now con
,sistsof Elsie Van, Hom, Leona Sayre and 
·Eunice Rood. The members, of ·the young
est class are making scrap books.· illustrat
ing stories of the Bible. The older boys 
and girls .are engaged in a contest, based 
upon 'attendance, behavior and class work. 
The' losing side is to give a party at, 
Thanksgiving time.' The two older classes 
gave a party Hallowe'en, at the. home of Dr . 
and Mrs. Hemphill. T4e rooms were 
beautifully decorated' in yellow and black. 
Refreshments in keeping with the season 
were served. ' , 

The convention' of Christian Endeavor 
was held' in York, November 6-9. Vera 
Thorngate, presi~ent, and Leona Sayre, 
vice president, were sent as delegates~ 

The joint s'ocieties are to give $100 to 
the 'New Forward Movement. By vote 

'they have indicated that they are unite~ly 
behind our denominational program. WIth 
the large earning' capacity, of the Senior 
. society we are sure t}:lis amount can be eas~ 
ily raised. / 

From the C. E. Bulletin oithe Battle 
Creek Society, for November-December, 
are taken th~ following' bits of news con
cerning 'church' and Christian ·Endeavor 
activities. ' 

f, . 
I / 

BATTLE CJmEK; MICH.-Our monthly 
'social held at 'Mr: and' Mrs. "L. E. Bab
cock's Tuesday, October 21,proved to be, ' . . very' enj oyable. ,'At 6.30 ,a pIcnIC s,!pper 
was served consisting· of sandwIches, 

. salad, olive~: pie and tea. Following 'this 
we had a "tea test."· Each person was 
given "a slip of paper ornamented with. a 
tiny tea p~t, O~, ~~~ch ~e!. were to w~lte . 
the. answers to' a gueSSIng co~test., FIrst 
several words entlingiti "ty," such as brev
ity, gayety, dexterity, .etc., were acted. out 
by different. ones; then twenty, questions, 
such as the following, were re.ad: ."T be
fore' a girl's name forms a. cat,';' . Two 
prizes were awarded. A pretty teac~p and 
,saucer were awarded to Emma Tappan for 
the best list· of answers. Mrs. O. S. Mills 
and Mr. ,Charles Sutton dre.w cuts (or the' 
bOOby prize ~hiCh was a tea-'strainer, and 
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which Mr. Sutton ·WOfl. Teakettle, nat
urally,was an appropriate game, and we 
played it with zest ctnd enthusiasm~. The 
social .was closed with a song and Mizpah 
ben edi cti on. 

-and unmarried young ladies of the church, 
who are over sixteen years of age ,I are eli-

c gible to membership a~d are cordially in
vited to j oin~ The officers are: President,· 
N ida Siedhoff; vice presidents, Ethel Still
man and 'Edith Hurley; secretary, Oma 
Pierce; treasurer, Emma Tappan. . The 
November meeting of the society was held 
at the home of Emma Tappan. The' De
cember meeting will be held at the home of-

. Frances F. Babcock, 156 Goodale Ayenue~ 
on December 23. ' 

The November social was a poverty so
cial, held at the 'home of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
1. O. Tappan. A large number were pres- . 
ent and some of the costumes':- were, very 
unique. The chief feature o~ the program 
was a ball of stunts. Numbered slips of 
paper. on which were written' various 
stunts, were ~und in a large ball of car-
pet rags.' As the ball was unwound the SALEM;, WI. VA.-OUr Christian 'Ende~~-
person having the number corresponding or society' was a little slow in wakjng up , 
to the slip, had to do the stunt. Refresh-, to the big- things for this year-but now. 
ments were one-half of a doughnut serve<i we are awake, wide awake, and things are 
on halL of a paper plate with half a cup of beginning to move. Any organization that .1, 

nectar. Everyone enjoyed the evening. ~s an organization can not be dead long in 
The collection, October 24, for the Boys' this day and time with so niaqy wonderful 

Sc4001 in Chi~a i was $17. This collec- things happening. 
tion, added to the $7 voted at the N ovem- In our Executive Committee meeting' for. 
ber. social, overpays our apportionment to the month of ·N ovember we found much to 
the Young People's Board for the Confer- do and each ",committee, each sup,erintend
ence year' by $17· ent, each officer' was given some worth-
,The Missionary Committee had charge while thing or things to do, and a report 

of the missionary meeting, "The Health of from all this is to .qe given at the next Ex
China." 'ecutive Committee me~ting, the first Sun

Flowersh,ave been sent to several' who day night in December. 
are sick. . , lWe are having lively prayer meetings this 

Several new names have been· added· to year. We have an average of' twenty-five . 
our 'membership list. members present each time, and usually 

The Music Committee' has divided the more boys than, girls-which is' quite a 
meetings' up' among the committee, letting change from last year, and even several 
each member be responsible for the music 'years bac~. , 
for certain meetings. . . iWe are pla~ning on starting a C. E. at 

,At the October consecration m.eeting the Buckeye soon. Weare m~king a speCial 
roll was called by , birthdays, and at the drive now for subscribers to the C. E. 
November meeting' the 'responses were World, also to our State t. E. Bulletin, 
written on teleg~am plankS .and read. and many'special things are being empha~ 

The .Brotherhooa . held, ' their. regular sized. ' . 
meeting at the home of Elder·'Davis.' on Salem has received and offered chal-' 
Monday evening, . November 3. At the bus-_ lenges, Salem is working, . Salem' iSi ready 
iness session it was voted to have the time .for. what may come, Salem is awake, and 
for the' meeting s~t 'on the third,· Tuesday· ·.ready to ((go.'" 
of the month. "Some. very interesting , 
short talks' were given and an open' dis:'" 
cussion held. ' '. ' . 
, The young ladies 'of our church have or
gahized. a society ·Which is to be an auxil

. iary to the Ladies" 'Aid, but is. independent 
of, . the .older '''organization~:' . The, younger, 
,ladi'es 'and' girls :of'tpe 'church: have not been 
very' . interested 'in, the' Ladies", Aid.' so· 

, ,thought th~y w(;m1'4' be able' to . do. more. i~ 
'~ society' of theit own. . All the" marrted 

.. 
. .J;.; 

NILE" N. Y.~Our Christian Endeavor 
. society, is plannit:lg to hold a social once. 
each month. The firs~' of these was held 
at. the ,home ·of Percy Clarke; on October 
4·' We I,met at Mr. CI,arke's for the' Chris
tian Endeavor prayer meeting" after which 
'each Endeavorer' present" contributed some- , 
thing to the program, .either. a ~ musical' se~ 
lection~· or a 'recitation. . Light' refr:esh- , 
DJ.ent~ were served. " , . " ' .. 

/ 
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'November I a Hallowe'en social was. FOUKE, ARK.-The Fouke C. E .. Society· 
held at M. J.' Jordan'S. Games suitable . gave a social at th.e home 0.£ pte teachers, 
to the occasion were played, and no Hal~ .. November~2, :whlche was enjoyed br all 
'lowe'en party would be complete without a who at~ende4,· The chur0 .~ad a dinner 
fortune teller. ~. ". at t~e ~ch?olhouse,Thanksglvlng .Day .. The 

A lecture was given at the church on the r Ladtes Aid arrange~ fOf. the dinner. A 
.. everting . of D~cember 6~, by ~rs .. Er~, o~ short program was given In the afternoon. 
Friendship, N. Y., on Amert~antzatt~n. __ ., ___ _ 
This lecture was given under the atl~ptces DO YOU BELIEVE IN C. E. SOCIAL,S? . 

-of the" Christian Endeavor and was enjoyed 
by all in attenq.ance. . 

Eight 'of our membeJtS- attended ~e 
Christian Endeavor Rally"-and Fellowshtp 
Supper at Belmont "on ~ctob~r 30th, where 
we met for' the first time Field Secretary . 
Carlton M. Sherwood. Oult society ac
cepted three of the challenges that were 
given at this rally. . 

H,AMMOND, LA.-The Hammond Chris
tian Endeavor Society is taking on new 
vigor. We had a good· "C. E. Telegram" 
. consecration . meeting last Sabbath, each 

. teieO'ram being filled out with a testimony 
or ~erse of. Scripture, and re-distributed 
and' read at roll call. We have earned 
several degrees for our Efficiency chart for 
the January· first report. . 

The Olristian Endeavorers are holding 
meetings each Sunday at a sch?<?lhouse six 
miles from town, our pastor gtvlng an ad
dress each time it is possible for him to be 
present. But this meeting' was postp?l!-ed. 
last Sunday ,on account of the unveilIng 
of the monument to nne of our members, 
Theron Campbell, who passe~ away Jan
uary I, 1919,' shortly after returning home 
from camp, with influenza. 

We held a Thanksgiving social at ~e 
~'Mills' Studio" the night after the Sab-' 
bath, . following Thanksgi,:ing, serving a 

, cafeteria supper, and ha~ng.a; pop-~orn 
. and candy booth. The La~les MISSion
ary Society also. had a Larkin booth and 

. 'apron sale. The net r~ceipts of the sup
per w~e $18.12. MUSIC and a short pro-
gram was furnished. . . 
.' Five' new members have been added to 

the Christian 'Endeavor society during the 
past month .. · 

WHITE CLOUD, MIcH.-Our society has 
obligated itself to raise a large sum . .of 
money, and the different members, ~re gtv
"ing wages received from a day s work. 
This. might interest members from other 
societies. 

\ . 

DEAR ENDEAVORERS: 
Do you believe in having C. E. socials? 

Do you have.them every month? Do you 
enjoy them? If YO\l can answer all thes.e 
questions in the. a~rt1;1ative, I have no h~sl
taQ.cy in' guessing that. you have a hve 
Christian Endeavor society and that that 
pep will insure you a good ':llembership. 

. H-owever, while we all wish . large mem
berships, let ~us remember, that" we w~nt 
quality members,and we· ~ust help ~o buIld 
that quality./' In our soclal gathel1.ngs l~t 
us never let those amusements creep III 

that would not be uplifting to our spiritual 
lives. We may have plenty of wholesome 
fun anQ. go home to our fireside devotions 
with all. the fervor we have put into the 
evening's pleasures.. '. . 
, To this end, will you help other societies 
by sending me at your earliest conv<:nience, ~ 
a brief description of the best SOCial you 
ever attended? This means you. Will 
you? 

Yours for Social Fello'wship in His 
Service, . 

ETHLYN M. DAVIS, 
- Social Fellowshi.p Superintendent. 

Sanitarium, . 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

MINUTES OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
. . BOARD ME,ETING . 

, The . regular monthly meetin~ of the 
Young People's Board was called to ord~r 
by . the President, Mrs. Ruby Babcock, .In 
the Sanitarium Welfare office. . 
. Prayer was offered' by C. H. Siedhoff. 
.. Members present: Mrs. R~byBabcock, 
Mrs Frances Babcock, E. H. Qarke, Dr. 
B. F. Johanson, Dr. yv. B. Lewis, 1. o. 
Tappan and' C. HI. Stedholf .. The: oth~ 
regular ,members of the board,' ,,:ho 3;re 
Rev. L F. Hurley, Miss Ethlyn !?avls, MISS 

Edna· Van :Hom and O. L. Crandall, were 
present at a part of therneeting. 

. . 

• t '" • 
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The minutes of the . November meeting 

were read. ._ 
The. following report of the Correspond

ing Secretary was read and accepted: 
. . 

Number of letters written durin'g November, 25, 
Number of weekly messa'ges sent out ........ 150 

Letters were received from Mrs. W. D. Bur
dick (Junior superintendent), V-ema Foster 
(Quiet Hour superintendent), Rev. R. R. Thorn
gate (editor of the Young People's page), E. 
M. Holston· (field secretary), Miss Alberta Da
vis (Salem), Miss Edith Sweet (Riverside), Miss 
Ethel" R'ogers (Dunellen) ,Lottie Babcock, (Gar
win), Mabel Jordan, Zea Zinn; Daisy Furrow, 
Miriam Stewart, Bessie Davis, John Hoekstra, 
and Elva S'cQufen. '. 
. Letters were sent' to e~ch field secretary aski~g 
them to write to eacl1 society in their association. 
Each secretary was asked' to send a monthly 
report to the board.' . 

About seventy letters were sent to L. S. K's. 
Respectfully submitted, 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK, 
. Corresponding Secretary. 

The' regular monthly report from, the' 
field secretary,- E.M. Holston, for Oc
tober, andlalso a special repQrt· to the· 

. Young People's Board, were read. 
The follo~.ihg report from the Treas-' 

urer' was read and accepted. 

E. H. CLARKE, Treasurer, 
. In account with 

THE YOUNG PEOPr.E'S BOARD 

For tl~e 1,ionth ending November. 30, 1919 
Dr. ' 

Balance on hand November 1, 1919 ...... $ 59 76 
Battle CteekC. 'E., special for Boys' . 

School ~ . . ............... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 17 00· 
Miss Elrene Crandall .......... ~........ 5 00 
Marlboro C. E. . ................... ~...... 7 00 I . 

Chicago church . .. .......... " .. : ~ .... .. . .. 10 00 
Welton C. E. ' ............ : . .. ..... . . ... 17 50 
Shilo.h C. E. .. .. : .. .- ...... : .... ~ ......... 10 00 
Miss Zea' Zinn ......... ; ..... ~ .. ~ . . . . . . . 5 00 

A. E. WhitfQrd,' Y. P. Board representa;. . 
tive at associations in June.. . . . . . . . . . . 32 06 

Boys' School, China, special offering .•.. 17 00 
Balance November 30, 1919 ............. 96 58 

$237 ~ 
., 

Respectfully s~bmitted, 
. E. H. CLARKE, 

. T,.eastWe,.. 

It .J was suggested that the societies that 
have paid up their half-year apportionment 
before Pecember 1st be starred and those 
haVing paid up their Jull-year ·apportion
ment be plus starred. 

. Voted to accept the following report 
. from, the Efficiency superintendent: 

Circular letters sent 'out .................... SO 
Personal letters sent out .................... 6 . 
Postal cards'. '" ............... ' .......... " .. ;. 's 
, U.p to December only ten replies have been 

received from so~ieties. Six of these sent in 
ratings as fonows:', 

Miltori Junction ..................... 209 
Battle Creek .. ; ................... 197 
Fouke' .. . ......................... 170 
Hammond . ~ .................. -.... 150 
Farina . . . . . ............. -~ ......... 131 
North Loup ....................... 114 

Waterford, Conn., £'1ainfield, N. J;, New Mar
ket, and Salem., were' the other four reporting. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
I. O. TAPPAN, ":'. 

Superintendent.' . 

'V oted that Mrs. Miriam Post Stewart 
be the L. S. K. superintendeIJt.. 

Voted that the' following. bills be allow
ed: • • 

E. M, H'olston, % of salary and traveling , 
expenses for October ................ $3& 56 

R. R.· Thorngate, editor's slJPplies...... 15 82 
Corresponding :Secretary, postage, etc.... 12 51 
O.L. C.randall, Tenth Legion ........... 1 56 

Nortonville C. E. . ................ ~ ......... '. 14 00 . 
Battle· Creek C. E. . ... : ....... ~.. . .. . .... 7 00 Ttl $ 70 06 
R· 'd C E '. ........ '10 00 .. 0 a '. . . . ......................... . Ivers! e . ., ............... ' .. ' .: ..•... 
Alfred Station C. E. .. .. ~ .,~ .... ~.. .. .. . 18 00 Voted that the salaries of Dr. Palmborg, 

I. 0.. Tappan, efficiency superintendent.. 1 61. 

Garwin C. E. ................ •....... .. .. . 6 00 . the Fouke principal, and the two Fou'keas-
Little Genesee C. E. .. ...... : ... : .. : .... , 12 32. h b . d d 
Salemville .c. E. . ............. ',' . . . . . . . 5 00 . slstant teac ers e pal up to ate as soon 
White Cloud C. E. -........ .' .. . •.. ... ... 15 00 as funds are available, and that these sal-
L. S. K., Wis·consin.· .. '~ ..... ' ..... : ....... ~ . . ·23 aries be paid each month by- the Treasurer 
Hammond ,'church ................ '~. ... 2 48 .. without further orders. . ." New Auburn (Minnes'ota) . church. ...... 24 
Dodge Center church ........ " ......... :'. 90 . Voted that the, Presiaent appoint a com- . 
Milton Junction C. E. .< •••••••••••••• ".. 15.00 mittee of three. to arrange for the observ-

ance· of Christian Endeavor Week for the 
. ~7 43 societies of Our denomination. . Edna :\Tan 

. . Cr. 'Horn, Ethlyn Davis. and . Loyal Hurley 
Dr .. Palmborg's salary for Octobe~, ,No- .' . were appointed..' . 
~~berand:December, ............ , ...... $75 00 ~ Voted that the President be instructed 

Wllham M. 'Slmp$On, expenses· to Buffalo . '. h . t d t .,. f R Wir.:.~ 
corivention. ...':........... .... . . . .. . . 16 SS to ave In ro ll:cory copl.es 0 eVe 

• 
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liam M. Simpson'~ Denominational Out-', 
, line Studies printed to send to the s'ocieties 
,of the denomination. ' ,"'_ 

, Reading and correction of the minutes~' 
Adjournment. , 

Respectfully submitted, 
C. H. SIEDHOFF, 

R,ecording Secretary. 
Battle Creek, Mich.} 
, 'Decem,ber 2, 1919. 

~, 'EXTRA GUEST FOR "CilRISTMAS 
ALICE MANNING DICKEY 

-"Holly in the windo'w, turkey in the oven, 
presents weighting down "the glittering 
tree, Christmas cheer in the air! 

Can't you make room' for one more guest 
in your Christmas heart--especially if, it 
happens to be' a little child whose eyes are 
big and lonesome, p.nd whose little body 
looks, as if it had been hungi'yfor a good 
long time? • 

For just 10 cents you can feed the hun
gry stomach of, such a child on Christmas 
Day. For $3 you can care for it for the 
whole of the Christmas month. ,'And , if 
you can dig down in your <;::hristmas, 
pocket-book and pull out $36.$0 all in one 
lump, you can,. be godparent to' a little boy 

-or girl for a whole year, being' put in' 
touch with it through correspondence. 

others are. without' help or' friendship. 'All 
are fatherless, many have lost their moth-
ers', either 'taken away by the germans or 
dead from exposure,' privations, or, in the 
b6mbardments~ 'The', Fatherless Children 
of ,France, an American: organization co
operating with a similar one 'in France of 
which Marshal Joffre is the head, is trying 

'to furnish American aid to the extent of 
ten cents a day, per child, to add t.o the tiny 
pension the French Government has been 
able, to grant orphans 'of the war~ , Every 
cent contributed for a child goe~' directly 
to it. Not one penny is used either in this 
country or in 'France for any other pur
pose; the expenses of the work are borne 
by generous friends. , 

Can't you add o~e of these children to 
yout Christmas list? N at only the money 
but your friendship will mean to such a 
child a new belief in the Providence of 

, God, a new love and thankfulness, :and will 
help to wipe out' the memories of horror 

\ and suffering and the unthinkable atroci
, ti~ which these, children have ,witnessed. 

, To become a "godparenf', .to a child, or 
to make a Christmas donation, write to ' 
Mrs. Walter S. Brewster, Chairman of the 
Special Campaign Committee of this or
ganization, who will mail a booklet of 
translp.ted letters from some of the little 
children already helped,. to anyone who 
w.ill send a stalnped, self-addressed en
velope of business size to her at Room 928, 
410 S. Michigan Ave~, Chicago" Illinois. 

PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION 

What kiqd of a child? W ell,what do 
you think about a little ten-year-old boy 
who ,for three years worked every day. 
from sunup to sundown, sawing up 
branches of trees for fuel? He must sup
port one crippled leg with a huge stone 
while he worked. One end of a huge The Pacific Coast Association will con
cross;.,cut saw was pressed against his tiny' vene with the Riverside Church December 
chest, the other braced against the ground, 26-28. The theme of the meetings' will be, 
as with outstretched arms he drew toward '''Forward to Christ." Addr~sses' will be 
him the branches which were to make fue1 given by Rev. George W. Hills and Rev. 
and earn 40 cents a week for himself and' ,Mr. Ballenger.' The, young people will 
an old grandfather. ,have charge Sabb~th 'afte~no<?nl and .the 

Or how ,about a little six-year-old girl Dorcas Society Sunday afternoon. One 
who, . when the Germans carried away ev- evening will be g,ven to' :rrofessor Ben
ery boy baby from her town, was thrown jamin Crandall in which to, present the New 

, to the pavement by a burly German when Forward Movement. We hope to receive 
she' proved to be a girl? She is perma- a great spiritual uplift. , : 
nently crippled. Her mother was taken Mr. Ballenger is giving the, Riverside 
away by the Germans" her father was kill-I people a' series of timely sermons on the 
ed in the war. _ baptism of the Holy Spirit. . 

These' are' just' two of the 3,000,000 \ Mrs. Moore is teaching an, int~resting 
French orphans of, the war. ' ,They, are, Bible class each ~onday evening. , 
being taken care of now" but thousands of ' , 'v' ' ,MRS. G. E. OSBORN. 

, ' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
/' 

GETTING READY FOR WINTER 
Mrs. Woodchuck sat in the, door of her 

home watching her babies playing ,in the 
sun. !, She thought she was the happiest 
mother in all the world, with her two sweet 
children, ,and her snug little dwelling dug 
o~t in the side of the hill, overlooking the 
flver. 

,~'r,?U won't be as fa~ in the spring" will, 
you. , . , 

"Hardly," replied Mrs. W:oodchuck.' "I 
shall lose' some flesh, but that I must ex:'· 
pect after so long a fast." I 

"I shall go south for the winter," said 
Mrs. Marsh-!ten, "but next spring I'll be 
back early, pr~bably before you are awake. 
,Good-by and pleasant dreams,. for, you 
must have a' great many in that long nap," 
called Mrs. Marsh-hen as she spread her 
~ings to bid her other friends farewell. 
-'Our D'umb Animals. 

It was a bright morning in early fall and HOME, NEWS 
Mrs. Woodchuck made up' her mind to LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-I would ,not 
visit her old friend, Mrs. Marsh-hen, down have the readers of the' RECORDER' think 
by the river's edge, and get the news. So' that the Leonardsville Woman's Benevolent 
she sent the children into the house and Society was ,extinct,. so will s~nd a hrief re-' 
slowly ambled down to the river. She port 'to prove to the contrary. At our 
had just taken a long cool" drink when, annual meeting in June thetreasurer,re
looking up, she saw Mrs. Matsh-hen ported a debit in treasury of $247.2Q for 
laughing with all her might. the year and she has paid out $245.63, all 

"You have grown so fat I hardly: knew of this $245.63 largely going to outside ob
you," laughed she. '''I believe if you had ligations, with the eX,ception of $25 for 
stubbed your toe coming down the hill you wIrIng the parsonage and approximately 
woulq. have rolled right into the river, for $5 for Christmas ba'Sk~ts and local' benevo
you are as round as an apple. You must le~ce. So you see we were quietly doing 
have robbed all the gardens for miles things even though you have just learned 
around." of it. I'm ,a little like the young lad/who, 

"Oh, no, I have not," replied Mrs., upon returning- from school one day, said 
Woodchuck. "I will tell you. I have' to mother, "You should have seen the fight 
found plenty Qf clover leaves all summer, Billy and I had today," and when mother 
and I am very well contented, you know, ,asked, "Did you lick him?", ,the lad replied 
to live on ,fluch rich f90d. <6nce in a while quite disgusted, "You don't suppose I 
I strayed over in the orchard and feasted would be telling you about it if I didn't, 
on the sweet apples _that fell on the ground. do you?" So you may _conclude that if 
I am fond of green peas and lettuce but I we had done nothing or so little we were 
never 'go far' away from home, and so do ashamed of it, you never would have heard 
not get many of these dainties. Last from the Leonardsville Press Committee at" 
month I commenced to eat as -much as I all. 
could to make layers of, fat all over my This year we planned to hold with our -

,body, for, you know, little-later I must re- 1110nthly social and business' meetitigs, a 
tire for the wiiIter and take my long nap, 'birthday tea for all society members' and ' 

,which will last until next April: or May.'; their families and anyone outside whose, 
"Don't you ne'arly freeze?" asked Mrs. birthday, occurred in that part~cular month. 

, Marsh-hen. / ' These were to be our guests and were to , 
"N 0, indeed," replied Mrs. Woodchuck. ' pay in pennies according to their age", and 

"Y ou see, I' move down below ,the frost- the others were charged 10 cents each, for 
line, then I gather moss and, dried leaves, -th~ir supper and help furnish. These have 
make a, soft ,bed; clo~e up. the qoor so, tightp1:oved v, ery successf?l and a~though not 
that the snow and cold Winds ~ not blow' as large a sum was r'Cused, perhaps, as at a 
iR I roll myself"up ina ball until I-took' tea held in the church for' the_ public in 
like a ,fur ;muff, . then I sleep as cozy 'and 'general, th~ four teas a~rea~y 'held at ~a~ 
warm as a 'bug ih a rug.'''' ' " (Continu~d on .pa~e 799) 
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. OUR, WEEKLY SERMON 
. 

H,E THAT IS BORN KING 

,.-- .. ,- ... "How 'silently" how :siIently, 
The wondrous gift is given ; 

So Gqd, imparts., to ,hu11.lan hearts; ,. 
The blessing of hisheaven~.' > 

No ear may hear his coming, 
But in this world of sin , 

\ Where meek souls will receive him still, 
The dear Christ enters . in." .' . 

Text: The glory of the Lord shall be re- And yet notwithstanding the uncon-
vealed a.nd all flesh shall see it together,. sciousness of all the earth of the 'approach' 
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. of its Lord there were those' who knew of 
Isaiah 40 : 5· the event and who came to pay their trib-

There is ,no better way perhaps by which ute of devotion at his humble shrine. 
we can' comprehend the world-wide signifi- In the midst of that December night the 
cance of the birth .of Jesus than to turn silent stars looked down upon a strange 
our thoughts to the groups of men who and wonderful ,procession passing down 
'came to worship at his cradle. . the silent streets of that little Jewish ham-

In this fortieth chapter of- the prophecy let. . , . ' 
of Isaiah we find the words, "The glory From far off in the stars somewhere 
.of 'the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh there came a band of angels whose white-

· shall see it together for the mouth of the robed forms _and silent feet passed swiftly. 
Lord hath spoken'it." o'er t~e threshold of the city.· . 

These words point forward from the. Then. there came another procession, 
prophet down the waste of seven centuries strange old men whose fantastic garb pro
t}> that Christmas night nineteen hundred claimed their foreign birth, and whose 
years ago when the stillness of the star-lit .:.Weary step told that they had come from 
night on the hills of Bethlehem was broken afar. 
by· the wondrous song of the angels, who Last \ the heavens heard the tramp of 
had come to worship at, the feet of' their other feet as ,a band of shepherds entered, 

. Lord and to tell of the day that was to their crooks beating to the music of the 
come. \vhen there should be forevermore, angels marching on before'. Off among 
"Peace on earth and good will to men." the mountains they had heard the sound of 

Ho\~ strange ithe Providence 'of God heavenly nlusic and had left their flocks to 
moves in the world. That "far off divine, join the throng that was drawing near to 
~vent to \vhich' all creation moved" came -the village in the hills. 'What did ·it all 
in the \\ray least expected. Of all the nlean? I-Iow ,did these men know what 
provinces ·of the Roman empire there was all the world was unconscious of ? 
nOne· less important than Palestine. Of . Let, us look for a few moments at these 
all the to'wns of Palestine there were few three groups of men who came to pay their 
more. humble than. Bethlehem; of all the tribut'e of love at the feet of the child that 
families of Bethlehem, one of the least was had been born. 
the family of Joseph, and of all the' places First there were the shepherds. 
in . that town the most despised and insig- We often think of shepherds as the em-
nificant was the stable of the sheep and the bodiment of' innocent stupidity, like the 
oxen. And yet it \vas there in that despis- sheep they watch day and night. But they 

· ed place; in that humble town, in that in- are ,far more than that; Th.ose.who live 
significant province, at the quiet hour of . a~ong thenl say) that In theIr powers ?f 
midnight, when all the world was . silent ' mind they are as keen as, the mountam 

· and sleeping that the Lord came. down to winds that blow.upon their bro?,zed .c?eeks. 
d well among men. They spend their days and nIghts In the 

"0 little to\\-"I1 of Bethlehem, 
. How still we see thee lie; 

,Above thy d~ep and. dreamless sleep, 
The silent stars go by; _ 

Yet in thy dark street shineth 
'The everlasting light, 

The hopes and fears of all the.years, 
. Are met in thee tonight .. 

open, among the mountains and under the 
star-lit sky' and "they learn to see deeper 
into the things oJ nature 'and of God than 
any other. race of men : that l~ves: The 
preachers of Scotland say that there is no 
other class of men so hard to.preach to as 
the shepherds. Their fixed habits·of·medita-

. t 
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dori as they' sit by' the side of. their flocks world that t~eyknew best' and' loved best. 
in the' long days and.nights have made' Why was J~sus born in a' sheep-fold? 
them, the closest listeners' and the keenest Th. ere is nothing that J. ust ,happens . in the 
thinkers in the world. . 

Among the Jewish people there were plan of God. I love to l?elieve that it was 
none wh~ thought more of the. coming of B'e~vei1's, tribute to the' only· men' in the 
the MeSSIah than did th~shepherds.As natt~n who were really watching for his' 

. they sat under the stars and -looked night . coming. If the Lord had been born in a 
.and night into t4e depths of the sky they palace, there would have been no place for 
often thought of him who some' day' was the poor shepherds there. Their hopes 
to come out of that sky_ to lift the burdens and their prayers would have been doomed 
and to heal the sorrows of life. Back in to disappointment. So the Lord of life 
t~e~ Bo?k of Daniel there was a prophecy came to a sheep:-fold and was cradled in a 
which IS one of the most remarkable in the manger and there the shepherds came and 
whole Bible. Daniel foretold' that from worshiped him and went back to the hills 
the ti~e that ther began to rebuild Jeru- to wait for'the se~ing up of his kingdom. 
salem ttll the comIng of the Messiah should The second band of worshipers that 
be seven weeks and sixty and two weeks. we see in Bethlehem were the Magi. 
We are not able to follow the old chronol- The, Jews were not the only people who 
ogy . perfectly, but these shepherds could. had their Messianic prophecies. There 
They were men who thought They had was hardly ,.a nation of antiquity that' did 
this prophecy of Daniel/and they had not ha;ve its own hopes of a world Re
doubtless many years before worked out deemer.· The Latin poet Virgil sung, you 
the problem of the sixty-nine weeks, and recall, of One who was coming to usher in 
they. knew according to Daniel the exact the Gol~en tAge. Off in Mesopotamia the 
year of the coming of the Messiah. . old patT1ar~h J obsaid, "I 'know' that my 

As the time' drew on and· the end of the Redeemer hveth and that he· shall stand in 
period came nearer, you can_ imagine the .. the latter day upon the earth." But there 

. eagerness and the excitement with which was· another' prediction that was more 
ther w~ited and watched for the coming of . widely known. It was the prediction of 
their KIng. The rest of the nation was too Baalam, the heathen 'Moabite,1 and is one 
. busy with other things to think of that da'y of the most sublime of the Messianic 
that ~a~' has~ening on so swiftly, but off prophecies. These are his words, "I shall 
there In the hill country there was this little see Him but not now; I shall behold iHim· 
band of. men who watched and prayed .for but not nigh; there shall come a star out of 
the comIng of the Lord. Day by day they Jacob." . ( 
,,:atched and time drew on apace and one The words of 'Baalam .were treasured 
night 'as the .midn!ght began to· soften into far aild wide in the Orient and particularly 
the early twilight they heard the sound of among the Magi of' Persia and India.·- .... 
strange voices .and saw -strange forms 'These wise men of the East believed that 
walking on the hills, and then there sound- some time there was a star to rise that 
ed in their ears that message for which would tell of the coming to earth of the 
they. had ~a~ted so long, "Behold I bring blessed Prince of Peace. Generation af-' 
you good tldings of great joy which shall ter ge1l.er.ation passed and they were still 
be unto all people, for unto you is born waij:i~nd watching for the rising of the 
thi~ d~y in ~he- ci,ty of D,avid a Savior," star.. Fathers would die and bequeath the 
whl.ch IS ChrIst'the Lord, and >this shall be ,hope {o their sons, and bid~them to be pre
a SIgn unto you. Ye shall find the babe, pared,. and so it went on down. the long 
wrapped i~ sWCl;ddling, clothes and lying in ages. But one night there w'as a new light 
a manger." . . - / in the sky. Jtwas an unknown star and 
~nd the shepherds arose and wrapped it moved., across the sky toward the West. 

their cloaks about them and took up their· At last the Magi kqew that the time had 
long shephe?-"d crooks and went down the come. Quickly they mounted their camels . 
m.ountai~ side toward· 'the distant lights and turned' their' races toward the :setting 
of the vIllage.' And' there'they found the - sun. across the desert following the guid
Lord in. a sheep-fold, the ·place of all the ·ance of the star. . Westward and ever 
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. westward ,they went till they came 'to the night wind ,as it passed. The eye ~ust be 
land of Palestine. open an.d /turned to ,he~ven to see the glory 

Tradition gives to us the picture of Her- that is there revealed. 
'od the Great "walking one morning nine~ What' did it all mean-the adoration of' 
teen cen.turies ago in the' outer courts of tlte Magi? Just, a moment ago we saw, the 

. the great temple which he had built. ,From shepherds coming to worship at the feet of 
'its high porticoes he could see far away '. the babe of Bethlehem, and now we see, 
over the land of Judea. Suddenly he ' Gentile kings coming' to kneel ~ere . beside 
started. A caravan was drawing near to ,the shepherds; Jew and Gentile, SIde by 
the gate ,of the city. At ,its head there side at the feet of their common Lord and 
was a group of, venerable strangers. 'They 'Redeemer. Was not that scene that 
were covered with dust and there was that Christmas night so long ago a prophecy 
about 'them' that told him that they had an4 a pledge of that blessed day that is 
been a long time upon the ' road., . But coming, when at the name of Jesus every 
Herod was not deceived. He could see knee shall bow, of things on earth, and 

. plainly that, they were kings. The spleIl- things in heaven, and things undet' the 
did garments that they wore, the jewels earth, and every tongue' confess that he is 
about their ne~ks and the majestic bearing Christ to the glory of God the Father. 
of the strangers all told him that they we~re But there was another part to that cir
men who were used to power; and "Herod , de of ,adoring ones who gathered about 
trembled, for he, too, heathen ~ough, he the cradle of the world's Redeemer. They 
was, had heard the priests in the temple 'needed no light in that cave that night, for 
chant the Me'ssianic prophecies of their the glory of God lightened, it. Tliere . was . 
race." there a group of shining' ones whose .radi-

Then he spoke to them, "What seek' ye ?" ant faces and flashing garments made all 
They made reply: "We have come from a the place bright with the splendor of 
far country seeking him who is born King' heaven. . . 
of the J ews,_ for we have seen his star in Luke tells ~s that there was WIth them that 
the East arid have come to worship him." . night a multitude pf the heavenly host 
Then they told him how forages t~ey had praising God and saying, "Glory to God ~n 
been waiting the rising of the star, how the highest and on earth peace, good WIll 
it had suddenly fl~shetl acro~s their vis- to men." That word, "hecivenly host," 
ion pointing to the West, and how they 'opens to me anew vision of the incarna
had followed' it to lay at the feet of the tiona What were the' "heavenly host"? 
Messiah the dominion of the East. They were the spirits of just .men made 

., And from Herod they went on to Beth- perfect, those who had lived, on the earth 
lehem where the child was born and ,where ' and are now among .the redeemed in heav-

, they worshiped him. . en. I like to believe that God gave the 
Hasn't it sometimes' seemed' strange to honor of bringing the glad news', to earth . 

you that'these Magi saw what millions of to those who while here had done the most 
~thers upon earth failed to see and found and su"ffered the most to make the world 
what others seeking failed to find? It was ready for him. 
because these men 'lived in' two worlds. One of them may have been Abraham, 
!TJI,ey were kings' upon. earth but they were to whom God: has promised that in him 
also kings unto God. They ruled their "should all the nations of the' earth be 
~arthly kingdoms and cared for ~eir blessed.", Another', may have been Moses, 
earthly subjects, and yet had time to. live ,~ho had ·."esteemed the reproach of <Thrist 
in the 1,lnseen world and to wrestle, mlght- ~gf:~at~rJ nches; than~·al1 the t~easures ?f 
ily' with G<>d~ Theiteyes, were, ever -,;~gypt."· , A,nd another; ])/aVId, ,,:ho l.n 
watching for the unseen and their earsev;~t-· those -very hills of Beth~ehem ha,d WIth hIS 
ready.' for the' sound of he~yenl~.harmo~ie$. ' ~4.arp' ,s,?ng -to the;}llOrIlIng stars t?e Mes
If thIs' had ,not been so the hght,of theslanlco~~o.ng~: of,hIs.race; and IsaIah; too,. 
star of.' B'ethlehem", would have' ·,been,'., no,.w}lQsej·proPlledes, l1a<l/ fo~~ seyen hundred 
more to them)han, the flicker; of the~-fitefty ,ye3:rs~een·the rallyingpoint'?f 'his peo
in·the darkness, and the sounel. of -heavealy .. ple~. ,: To,these .men, who had, n~· recel~ed 
m~sic no more than the 'moaning of· the ~ !prdJ1lis~s, 'but ,had died in· fal$, . haVIng 
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seen th~hl ~f;"6rl{;: ~(f af!" i ~b "ili~~hi i t ~ in'ay be' 
was-intrusted the message of light, and of' 
hope ,',to, a;, dying world •. I : , .• 

The'circle"of"adoration'is' ndw complete. 
First~ the shepherds; then the 'Magi, and 
last the heaveIlly host. 'The' Jew, and the 
Gentile, and th~ redeemed, joined together . 
in the celebration of that first-Christmas 
eve.", 'Now' we 'begin' to see what Paul 
meant, wqen Jle .. wrote years after,. telling 
of that blessed day that is· COining, wheri at 
the name of Jesus every' knee shall ,bow 
upo~ earth and in heaven, and eyerjT, tongue 
confess 'that he is', Christ, to 'the glory of 
God the' Father., .', . 

I thank God· for the Christmas promise 
of that day. It com~$ like a flash of light 
in the darkness, like a refreshing draught" 
in the desert as we jou~ey 'on olir way~: 

. "A~d ye" beneath life's crushing 'load, 
'Whose" forms are bending low, , 

Who toil ~long 'the climbing way " . 
. With painful steps and slow-" 

Lo'ok now for glad and golden ho~rs' 
Come swiftly on the -wing; 

, 0 rest beside the weary road 
And hear the angels sing." 

" . -Rev. S., N. Hutchinson} in Presbyter-
ian of the ·South., ' 

. ! ". : 

rilerely" work . accomplished for; :ourMas~ 
ter. Yours in service ' , , 

'MRs.,F~· M. 'CROOP" Correspon,dent., 
, 

INDEPENDENCE}, N. Y.-Rev. George B. 
Shaw'spent the week-end with us Decem
ber' 5-8,;speaking Sabbathmortiingand 
holding three evening' services, besides 
speaking in Andover Sabbath ( afternoon. 
His messages on the Book of ,Malachi, de~ 
nominational polity and. history, and his 
short inspirational sermons were well re
ceived and .were e~:ceedingly helpful. We 
wish he migh~ have, remained longer. 
Many gratefully re'member his evangelistic 
work of twenty-,three years ago 'when a 
number of the present members came into 
the church. 'We trust Brother Sha~may 
come again. 

The church, has taken hold of the' New 
Forward . Movement with keen interest. 
The month ".'of· November was given' to the 

", educ~tional. and i~spirati9nal phases of the 
movement. ' President B. C. Davis render-

'ed valuable help' on one Sabbath, and the 
past~)r: has tried to emphasize the thought 
of stewardship, as it relates to intercession, 
life and talents artd to possessions. ' The 
Sabbath of N' ovember 29 and the week fol-
lowing was given, ~o the financial drive, 

. .( Contin~ed from page 795) , under the direction of the Forward Move-
.nous homes have netted approximately' ment ' Comrriittee,Pastor W. L. Greene, 
$35, I think. , . Mrs·.·· Floyd Clarke, C. Milford Crandall 

At out monthly meeting held. the first and ,M'rs. W. L. Greene.' The response 
'Wednesd3¥ afternoon in each month, we 'from, the resident and non-resident mem
are reading from the book, "A Crusade of . bers was gratifying, very'little persoftal so
Compassion' for the Healing of the N'a- licitation being necessary. Before the 
tion,s," .. which w~ find very interesting and . close of the' week, -the' church's quota of 
enlightening. The -third Wedrie'sday iri the· $1,040 was over-subscribed.~At the present 
m01),th we hold our regular meetings for writing, sixty-seven cas4 subscriptions and 
work and at present we are making aprons pledges, representing seventy-five individ
and piecing a quilt, although' on 'a~count uals,' have been received, amounting' to, 
of the high cost of materials' we' are not $I~325. A few more will doubtless be 
stocking very heavily 'on aprons.' We pla~ turned in. . . . '.,' 
at some' future pate to, have, a men's tea, We are fortunate in having- a loyal group' 
also a short play' is in the air for some, one of no~-resident members who have sent 
to promote. over three hundred dollars;--to help the old 

It has been an in,spiratioh 'for both honi.e church go over the top. Five L. S. " 
church anq soCiety to have again a pastor K's have sent cash~in-advance,suhscriptions 
and family; and surely it would not do·us for' $240. The resident constituents of the 
proud to, fall' short in this year's ~ork with ,church have raised a little more than one 
,the addition of two such able helpers· as we thousand' dollars: . " . 
jind itt Rev. and Mrs. Peterson. The financial drive' for the Forward' 
, ,I dis~over that I said brief report in my Movement has been a real means of gra(:e, 
introduction, but as·this happens so' seldom and "the ·people' are happy ~er the. out .. 
I will offer non apology when I'm giving come~andin the almost universal· ,interest 
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in', the enlarg~d program for the world-wide 
spread of the kingdom':, Most people like 
to . take hold'of ·a big arid ,woith;IVh.i1e job. 

,The Lord forgive us for our lack of faith 
to' '''undertake and expect g~eat things of. 
Go' d." . 

W. L. G.' 

'TH'E BATTLE' CREEK S~NITAR.UM 
Want. at Once , 

Fifty young. women b~tween eighteen and 
th~rty-five years ~f age to '. take a six~months' 
course' in Hydrotherapy with:practical experi
ence in the Hydrotherapy Department of the 
Sanitarium. 

Requirements: Good· character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school,edu-cation. .',.' I 

,P,ermanent positions. guaranteed to those 
. who prove a success. 

Those interested in thi~, course of training 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle' Creek Sanitarium, c/o the Nurs~s' Train
ing School Office, Battle Creek,. Michigan. 

. OiJt,rtgu.~ 
; " ~UWi ~ueejJJ,? 

lIere is your .opportunity to: insure 
against e~barrassing ~ors in spelling, 
. Pronunciation and poor choice of 
words. Know the meaning of puzzling. 
war terms. Increase your efficiency. . 
which results in Power and success. . 

WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

/// 

DICTIONARY is an all~know-' 
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer1.. made to Pleet your 
needs. It is in daily use by 
hundreds of thousands of sue-
cessftil men and women the world over. 

. 400,000 Words: .2700 Pages. ~ooo 11-
·lustratioDs. 12,000 Biographical En
tries. 30,000 GeographicaJ.Subjects. 

GRAND .... (Highest Award) 
Panama-Pacifio Exposition. 

REG1JUIl and INDIA·PAPER Edlllons. 
WRITE foJ'! Specimen Pages. FREE 

Pocket Maps if you name this paper~ 

G. a c. MERRIAM co., 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

, 

.. 

I . .' J 
Tbeodore L. Gardlaer.D~ D., Edltor i 

, Luelu8 P. Boreh, BOlllnellll'Manager' 
Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 

.N. J.', . . '. 
Terms of Subscription 

Per Year .' ........ ' ................... ~ •.... $2.50 
Per· copy ...••..• " •• , .•. , .•..••••••••.••••. ~ • .01' 
Pape~' to foreign countries, Including Canada,' 

will be charged 60 cents additional, on account' 
of postage. .' \. . .' . 

All subscriptions . will be discontinued one 
year after. date to which payment is' made un': 
less expressly renewed. , . 

Subscription: . will be discontinued at date' ot 
expiration when so' requested. 

All commuriicatlons, whether on 'busines's or 
for publ1ca~lon, should be addr-essed to th,e 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J.' . 
, Advertising rates 'furnished on reguest. . , 

Sabbath School. Lesson' XIII • ....;.Dec~ 27, 1919 
THE Two COVENANTS. Hehrews 8: 6-13 

Golden Text.-· This is the c'ovenant that I will 
make with.: them. After" those days," saith the 
Lord': I will l>ut my laws on theirhea,rt, And 
upon their mind also will I. write them. , R'eb. 
10: 16 .. 

DAiLY READINGS 

Dec. 21-A new· covenant promised': J er.. 31 = 
. . <U~34 ,'. , 

Dec. 22-' The: new covenant better than the old. 
Reb'. 8 :6-13 . 

Dec. 23-The ordinances and sanctuary of the 
old covenant were mere types. Reb. 
9: 1-10 . . 

Dec. 24-The sanctuary and sacrifices of the new 
'covenant are realities. Reb.' 9: 11-15 

Dec. 25-The new covenant is sealed py Christ's 
blood. Reb. 9: 16-28 .' . 

Dec. 26-The two covenants contrasted. Gal. 4: 
19-31 . 

Dec. 27-The glorious ministration of the: Spirit. 
II Cor. 3 . 

(For ~esson Notes, see Helping .Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
. For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement. 

of a like nature will be run in this colUmn at 
one cent per word for fi·rst insertion and . one
half 'cent per word for. each additional inser
flo,n. C~sh must accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor-
tunity to tlgure on YOUr next job of printing. 
Booklets, AdverUsing Literature. Catalc;>gues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it.'? The Sabbath Recorder.! 
Pla:infield. N. J. 12-17 -tr 

MAGAZINFJ SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask t~~ Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine club.bing.list. Send 
in' your magazine subs wh~n you send tor 

. your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. ~. ·.12-17tt 

CHANDELIER.-The; Piscataway Seventh Day 
Baptist Church' ha.s a good 14 'kerosene light 
chandelier that ought to be placed in some 
chUrch ,that is lighted by· kerosene. Should 
any church wish such, please write tp DeL 
I. F. Randolph~· Dunellen, N. J., . or to the pas
tor, Rev. W. D. Burdick, Dunellen, N~' J. . 

"'. 11-10-tf.·' 

~" .... 

- . -

AlFRElfUNIVERS1Ty·····COME7o···SA[·EM !,: 
I '. '.. . . " . 

Buirdings and equipment, $4°0 ,000. . , Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia;. far:I~' I 
Endbwmentsover $400,000 from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem q~tl~t l 
~Iee~s standardization requirements for College Gradu., says to all young people who wish a thorough ChrIsti. ! 
. ;ate's . Professional Certificate,. transferable to other college education. "Comel" ". j:' 

. I States. • • '. SalAm' SF ACULTY is composed of earneat. hard . 
Coutses in I:iberal Arts, SCIence, P~dosophyz E~neer- .. 'working, efficient teachers~ who .have tp.th,"; 

~ng, A~lculture,Home EconomICs, MUSIcil. d t. ered their learniniand culture from the leadIng unlver1 : 
Freshman Classes, 1915. the largest. ever enro e. • sities of the Umted States, among them beingYal.ej.; 
Fiftten New York State Scholarship students now In Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred" and Mit ; 

.:attendance. ton. .' '. _, , 1 

~if~nf~~ems~i6i~~~hips fo~ worthy applicants;' Salem's COL~EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly m~d ~ 
Tui~on fr~{ 1~ ~~~r~~~ring, Agriculture, Home Econom· date in. every ~~:pe~t s~!ie;n:as e~h;f:t~:t_y~~~g u~e .; 
C ta!i~Sgu~~ and illustrated information sent on application. pIe's Chri:;tian Associations'dLyceudJ:?ls, Glee Club!: a wei " 

a '. stocked lIbrary, lecture an rea Ing rooms. J!.rxpe 
; BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President . are ~ moderate.', . ': 
. '-." ,,·r_. • ... Sal-m' :..OFFERS three courses of. study-CoUea 

ALFRED, N.Y. » /., ;..:. ":'" ." .~Norinal and Academic; besides well select 
-' ~'.' ... , " courses in Art' Music Expression and Commercial wo 

~-+-----------~---,----- The Normal c~urse is' deSigned to meet our State]loar ,'! 
'1 requirements. Many of our graduates !ire consld~re 

II· lit 'g Illy'··.. . . among the most proficient in the teachIng profellio .. 
! on 0 lJ '.,:-i",'.. ,:', . Academic ~raduat~. have .1ittJe. <:fi@cul~y in passin, col 

. '1 .' ,'. 'e ,,:.:;i '\'. .~ ·.lege ~ttance requll'eme.nts a~Y'·he~e. 
·iA college of' liber~i . t;~i;i;g .. fu;. . YO~~g: men'- anci' ~"Salem -BE.LIEVE:S l~ -athletics' dcon~uc~edWoD 
'~. en. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor baSIS of educ~b.on· and mo eratlOn.; hi e en :f~ rts. . . ..'. courage and. foster the. SPlpt of true sportsmans p~ 
: ell-balanced required courses 1D Freshman and Sopho- new gymnasium was buIlt.1D t9!S.! • 'a f detail. ; 

mQr~ years. Many elective courses. Special· a~vantages· We invite .correspondence. ·Wrlte to ay or , j' 
fot I the study of the '. English langua~ and hterature, and ~atalogue. "!; 
gerinani~ and Romance languages. Thorough cours~ S. ORESTES BOND. ACTING PRESIDENT, Salem, W~ 'V

4
.': 

m q11 sctences. . . .• • l' . . " 
The School of Music has courses In pIanoforte, VlO In, . 

vibla, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony; Plainfielc;l, N. J. .' '. I 
mtls~cal kindergarten~ etc.. • . '. 

'Classes in Elocution and Physlcal Cultu.re ·(or ~en "'W" IL~IAM ,MAXSON STILLMAN arid! women; . ~' , " ' ; _ I 
[Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. . COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW etc; 
rrr ,further. information address the . . .Supreme Court Commissioner, i 

llep. W. C. Daland, D. D., ~~"Idtnt 
:. .' •••• 1- ;.: .... '-""'} \ 

. . : . Mi1t~n, Rock County ~ Wis.' ,,' .,':,-
. ; Alfred,. N. Y. 

',!II ~. :",. .. 

.... '- LF'RED THEOLOGIC.(\L SEMINARY· . A .Cata\pgue sent upon request 
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PSALM FOR TJiE NEW' YEAR'S EVE 

0, New Year! teach us faith! 
. The road of life is hard: 
When our feet bleed, and scourging winds us scathe; 
. '. Point thou to, H1m whose image was more marred 

.Than any man's; Who ;saith,. . . 
"Make· straight paths' for y6ur~J~et"_nd to- 'th~' opp,essed, 
"Come yetome, a~d I wiU bring you rest." . 

. Yet .. hang. some lamp-lik, hope 
, Ab.ovethisunknown way, . 

Kind year, to give oUr spirits freer scope,' 
And. our hands strength to work while it i. day, 

But if that way must slope '. ~f:'."' 
. Tombward, 0, bring before. our f.diug eyes 
. The .Iamp of life,.tLe hope that never die •• 

Friend,come thou like a friend, 

i . 

.And whether bright thy face, 
Or dim with clouds we ·cannot comprehend~ 
.. We'll holdout patient· hands,. eat;h in' his place, 

.... 

~. And trust 'thee to 'the end:. . 
'. " Knowing tht,u leadesi onward to those' spheres.,. 

'Where there are neither days, nor months,-noryeard 
-'Miss Muloch. 

. /. 
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